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FIRE PROTECTION RESEARCH FOR ENERGY 

TECHNOLOGY~ FY' SO YE.P.R~END REPORT 

This report describes wor performed in fiscal yea:r 19BOf on a DOE-funded 

entitled "Fire Protection Research for Energy Projects." It 

is a continu research program, initiated in 1977~ chartered to advance fire 

es for E'usion Energy in order to in 

of fusion Ou:r charter has since beem 

to encompass other forms of energy research the 

through detailed of two La~11rence Livermore 

National E'EE 1 s. 

We ptH'SUEH1 our advancing concurrently three task 

areas: (a) determination of fire hazards of cun:ent FEE facilities, 

evaluation of the abil fire measures to meet and 

negate hazards; and (c) of unique research into problem areas we 

have identified to provide input into analytical fire and damage 

assessment models. 

Our accomplishments for fiscal year 1980 were as follows: 

~ Finalization of the fault-tree analysis of the Shiva fire management 

8 Development of a second-generationc fire-growth analysis using an 

alternate model and new LLNL combustion dynamics data, 

e Improvements of techniques for chemical smoke aerosol analysis~ 

8 Development and test of a simple method to assess the corrosive 

potential of smoke aerosols; 

~ Development of an initial aerosol dilution system~ 

~ Completion of primary small-scale tests for measurements of the 

dynamics of cable fires; 

8 Finalization of primary survey format for non-LLNL energy technology 

facilities, and 

e Studies of fire dynamics and aerosol production from electrical 

insulation and computer tape cassettes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This :report describes 'WOrk performed in fiscal year 1980, on a OOE~funded 

entitled ruFire Protection Research for ects~" 

iments." Initially, the primary ective of the study 'tlas to ensure 

that fire measures for fusion energy experiments evolve 

\17:!. th the of fusion (1977~78) o Hm1ever 8 

this ng program has been to include other selected forms of 

energy resea.t'Cho Al of research ~tlill have distinet 

characteristics and :respective problems, we feel that the and analytical 

vve are the detailed study of FEE can be applied 

to 2 range of emerging and ng energy 

l is a schematic of the overall of the fire 

evaluation and 'I'able l is a detailed listing of the tasks we have been 

to achieve our or One of the ul tirnate ts of this ~Jill 

be to assess the level of a.l fire damage in these facilities" To 

ish this, three o:r parameters must be evaluated: (1} the potential 

fi:re threat to the facilityu (2) the .response and effectiveness of the fire 

system,, and (3) the .resultant damageo 

We have been attempting to predict the rate and extent of fire growth in 

these enclosures through the use of fire-growth models. However, our initial 

to adopt promising theories to large-scale fusion energy experiments 

resulted in a family of temporal fire-growth parameters \'Jhich vary up to 100% 

in both time and intensity. Thereforeu the current information was very 

unreliable. We are studying and attempting to apply a modeling technique 

based on room-filling and smoke-movement algorithms proposed by Dr. E. Zukoski 

of Cal Tech. A crucial interface in this study is determining the response 

time of the fire detection and suppression systems. This coupling requires 

the dynamic monitoring of fire characteristics near these devices {typically 

in the ceiling). Zukoski us technique will chart the temperature rise of the 

combustion gases at the ceiling and also the cumulative change in smoke 

concentration. 

The extent of damage to the facility is dependent on the magnitude of the 

fireg the response time, and effectiveness of the fire protection system. 

Generallyc the longer a fire is allowed to grow unhindered, the more difficult 

it is to bring it under control, and so, the greater the potential for damage. 
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TABLE 1. 

FAULT TREE f~AI~YSIS 

FIRE SAFETY EVALUATION 

A. 

ectives. 

Parallel developme!Yi.: of 
safety with fusion energy 

B, Define the ~ngi neer pe:r formance of 
state of the art of fire as 
applied to fusion ener~J experimentso 

fault modes in fire 

tech11iques for 
hazards of fee" 

hazards analysis with fire 
protection for LLNL 
facilities, 

F. Develop survey protocol for FEE 1 s at 
non~LLNL ities and validate. 

G. Analyze survey results and evaluate 
fire safety of each installation. 

H. Conduct research to solve identified 
problems. 

Referring back to Table l, we have been advancing the three major 

components shown in the table as follows: 

(a) we have attempted to apply several fire growth models to ascertain 

the rate and extent of fire spread in these facilities1 

(b) through detailed study of the 2XIIB magnetic fusion and the Shiva 

inertial confinement fusion facilities here at LLNL 8 we have obtained a good 

engineering description of the state of the art of fusion fire protection. We 

used fault-tree analysis to identify and assess the potential fault modes in 

the fire protection systems; and 
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to supper our fire f we have continued 

for and chemical aerosol In 

addition? we have been peK tm eX'per iments to obtain data on the 

of cable fires to appropriate input to our 

models, Fmcthermore 5 e;{pe:r imental :research is necessary to 

:real model the response times and the effectiveness of fire 

systems. 

The of this program and our irsitial have been delineated 

in previous publications and specifically in the FY 79 

report. 1 ' f 3 We assmne a familiar i vd th ·the t¥ork performed on 

this and~ t.hereforer \oJe will describe primar: progress made in FY 80 

which includes the 

for the Shiva fire management 

alternate model and ne1111 LLNL combustion 

for chemical smoke aerosol 

Development and test of a method to assess corrosive 

of smoke 

~ Development of an initial aerosol dilution 

Completion of pr small~scale tests for measurements of the 

dynamics of cable fires; 

@ Development of a preliminary model to assess inspection, maintenance, 

and repair schedules of fire protection systems; 

~ Finalized primary survey format for non-LLNL energy technology 

facilities~ and 

~ Studies of fire dynamics and aerosol production from electrical 

insulation and computer tape cassettes. 

We will discuss our activities in each of these areas. 
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FIRE HAZAPD AN~LYSIS 

FINALIZED F31.ULT TREE Al.\l~.LYSIS FOR 

Tl'l:E SHIVA FIRE !"'ANAGE!<-1EN'r SYS'rEM 

ECON n~C,) 

Since a detailed descr of the Shiva facili and fire protection 

v1as 

brief sum.mar y. 

Table 2 

in tha FY 79 

,'iJn outline of the 

we \~ill include 

we have been for 

our of both the 2XIIB and Shi va expe:r iments. ~1uch of our effort 

continues on advanc and refi the third step which is the crucial part 

of the S 4 6 are on 3) are in 

draft form and deve at a sl~rer rate. 

we did the For the Shiva facil 

1, We divided the bu into zo11es based on the wall boundaries and 

the content and function of the space, We then intui identified 

"critical" zones which would have great economic and/or programmatic impact on 

the energy research program if damagede 

2. We performed a preliminary of critical zones for fire 

impact The assessment of fire impact depends on analyzing the fire hazard 

in terms of fire growth) and the response of the fire protection system. 

Damage due to fire and the resultant loss will be modified by the reaction 

time and effectiveness of the fire countermeasures. 

As mentioned previously, we are attempting to apply (with preliminary 

success) a modeling technique based on room-filling and smoke~movement 

algorithms proposed by Zukoski. Through analytical monitoring of the 

temperature rise of the combustion gases at the ceiling and also the 

cumulative change in smoke concentration, we can predict what the freeburn 

time of the postulated fire would be and the resultant damage to the facility. 

In order to partially verify the model results, we compared the 

analytical results to fire tests in our large-scale test facility. The 

conclusions were very encouraging. 

At the same time, we employed fault-tree analysis to qualitatively and 

quantitatively assess system design, system hardware, and maintenance 

policies. The results indicate critical system failure scenarios, and 

reliability of the system on demand, respectively. 
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TAB[,E 2. General flo~ of 

A, use 
Bo Natural 

1 

and 

2 

Select Critical Areas For Anal~ 

C:r i te:da~ 

A, tal loss. 
B o :r amma tic 

3 

Perform Analys~ to Determine Fire Hazard Each Zone 

Criteria~ 

A. Fire gro.,Fth 
B, Fire on 
C. Research into identified areas:, 

Assess Potential Loss Each Critical Zone 

Criteria~ 

A. Programmatic delay. 
B. Capital loss. 
C. Risk analysis damage model. 

5 

Assess Expt. Fire Impact Acceptability and Compare Each Zone 

Cr i te:r ia: 

A. LLNL guidelines. 
B. DOE guidelines. 
c. Programmatic delay. 

6 

IdentifX Cost/Effective Solutions to Increase Fire Safety of Facility 

Criteria: 

A. Reiterate loss assessment with recommended changes. 
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!tile, therefore, have itative and tatb1e analyses of the 

and in the Fire Protection 

Shiva Enclosure 

The plan and transverse section for the Shiva experiment {Bldg. 391) are 

shm~n in . 2 and 3. The od of the is constructed of 

concrete and structural steeL 

In order to make our study tractable 5 the Fire Science identified 

four areas of the building as •critical.~ These spaces were the laser 

c 1330) v tax room ) ' agnostics room (1210) and energy 

). The relevant characteristics of these spaces 

are illustrated in Table 3. In addition, the table ized list 

of area priori ties \'lle determined in terms of content~loss potentialc 

, etc, As shown, the priority spaces contain the 

or of the experiment and experiment control. 

The extreme ceiling heights in the laser and target :room can result 

in maximum automatic fire detection and suppression response times. Also, the 

large continuous volwnes will allow fire to develop unhindered for substantial 

time periods. By contrast, the control/diagnostics room has a 3.05 m ceiling 

height and is of fairly conventional volume. But, the criticality here is 

that even small fires could damage crucial components necessary for 

performance of experiments. Furthermore, energy storage area l in the 

basement of Bldg. 391 contains a large number of oil-filled capacitors which 

have documented potential for failing and igniting adjacent materials; e.g., 

large-diameter power cables, electrical insulation and dielectric spacers. 

The cables interconnect capacitors and penetrate the first floor slab to power 

the multiple laser "arms" of Shiva. Consequently, a fire originating in the 

energy storage area could spread to the laser bay or, possibly worse, 

corrosive combustion~gases could be transported through the floor penetrations 

and cause damage to fragile laser components and instrumentation. 

8 
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Critical Cei 

Laser 11Ql3 m 
( 36 • 5 I) 

'1'arget Room 16.61 m 
(5•L 5 ') 

Control 3.05 m 
Diagnostics (10') 

Storage 
5.16 m 
(17 ') 

7134 

550 

1557 

Continuous 
volume 
ceiling. 

Continuous 
o/J'OlWI!e 
ceil 

High fuel 
loaii in 
relation 
to volume. 

rack 
storage of 
oil filled 
capacitors. 

ANALYSES OF OVER4LL SYSTEM AND SUBSYST~iS 

Extreme sensi and 
electronics to fire 

will slow automat.ic 
LO¥i fiJel load, 

Lack of ba.rrierc allows fire 
growth" ceilings will slrn¥ 
automatic But, fuel 
load is lo..Y. 

Sensitive electronics, Heart of 
experiment and also fire 

tion 
loss. 

Communication floor 
to Laser Bay. Most 

area for ignitions. 

As mentioned earlieru success in predicting the probability of a specific 

occurrence depends on how accurately the system is represented in a fault tree 

and how detailed the tree is. These requirements are dependent on how well 

the normal operation of the system is understood and, consequently, 

described. It is beyond the scope of this report to delineate the detailed 

descriptions of each of the fire protection subsystems. For those who are 

fault-tree enthusiasts, the schematic subsystem descriptions can be 

forwarded. However, for completeness and clarity a brief description of each 

of the systems will be included along with the detailed graphic 

representations of the fault trees and the qualitative and quantitative 

results. 
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Fire Protection System 

Table 4 the detection and suppression 

areas of 391. This is the initial step in the under 

descr of tbe ove.:all 

quali and 

1. the overall fire 

2. the sprinkler 

3. the Halon 1301 

the incipient detector 

in the pr irnar:y 

and 

the fire unit and zone indicating unit (FIU/ZIU). 

As presented in FY 79 report overall system 

was calculated for the laser area 1, and the 

room. 'I'hese results have been included as Table 5. These 

areas were chosen because they "critical" areas in the facility. 

For example, if the control room '!Jere to suffer major fire damage, the 

experiment would be disabled for a costly period of time. Furthermore, all 

fire-protection control panels, their emergency power supply, etc are housed 

in the control room. Thusc access to these critical controls would be denied 

to firefighters. 

We followed these basic steps in our analysis of the Shiva Fire 

Protection System 

a. Identified all components in the FPS 0 both automatic and manual. 

b. Constructed a logical block~diagram delineating the structure, 

interconnectionsp and dependency of components. 

c. Performed "top level" fault-tree analyses of the system to identify 

critical components and failure modes. 

d. Performed detailed qualitative and/or quantitative analyses on 

identified critical subsystems and components. 

Applicable component and system reliability figures are partially 

available for those areas under study. Existing reliability data for both 

analyses were drawn from the following sources: 

~ National Fire Protection Association, 

8 LLNL Maintenance crews, 

@ LLNL Fire Department personnele 

e Facility P & IE drawings, 

~ IEEE Standard 500, 

12 



Critical Shiva Bldg. Fire Zone 

Shiva Control <,md 

Fire PrrJtection Clean Boile.r 

Room Blanks Room Room 

lilt P:r Detection 

® P:rotL of comb. ~ 

~ I X }'; X 

~ inkier flovJ X X X X 

1/!iP Detection 

® X X X X X X 

~ box X X X X X X 

@ Detection/Semi 
Auto~rJianual Response 
coordination 

® FIU/ZIU X X 

FPS Response 

~ Primary Auto 

1!11 HV & AC X X X X 

9 Wet pipe sprinkler X X X X 

Iii Halon 1301 X 

@I Primary Semi Auto 

~ Fire 

@ Secondary Manual Resp. 

@ Man. ext. (Fire) X X 

@ High expan. Foam X 
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TABLE 5" Shi~a fire protection 

Laser Bay 

, v IFD, 1•1ano 
detect and responsec 
vent 
(Zones 13, 14) 

mano 
detection and 
response" 

(Zones 5, 15) 

Capacitor Banks 

• , POCu man. 
detect. and response) 
(Zones 3, 4) 

Control Room 

(Spkl., POC, man. 
detect. and response 
Halon 1301) 
(Zones 17, 18, 19) 

FPS Zone 
Un.ava 

5.9 X 

-3 5.5 X 10 

FTA results for specific zones, 

E>iinimum number of subsystem failures 

for entire FPS "no :response 11 outcome 

3 

3 2 

3 2 

3 2 

~ United Kingdom Atomic Energy Agency, and 

~ Factory Mutual Research Corp. 

Where data was not available, a consensus of engineering judgement had to 

be used. A crucial step in the analysis of Shiva's fire management system is 

an accurate understanding and description of the relationship between the 

detection and response circuits. This is obtained by showing the 

interrelationship of each component system in a block diagram. Figure 4 

resulted from this process. This figure delineates those areas or zones which 

have additional specialized detection and/or suppression devices (e.g., Halon 

1301, high expansion foam) and it shows the path of components which must be 

activated in the event of a fire., By tracing this path, we perceive the type 

14 
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and number of ~tYhich can fail during 

demand" From the ram~ we note that both manual and automatic detection 

mu pass 

any trouble or ernergency to the fire 

un.i t. pm<Jer to most automatic detection units. 

Failure of the FIU ZIU t'>'OUld from 

the fire tment, constituting a comrnon~f!l".::>de failure in the overall 

fire~detection scheme for the fac 

On the :response side~ we ca.n see that the sprinkler system which 

is the pr automatic device for the bu is 

of the FIU/ZIU. Consequen , failure modes for the sprinklers 

involve \'li thin the spr 

't'he Halon 1301 under the control room floor res the keying of 

two smoke detectors, one from each cross zone before it will release the 

suppressant" However, a local alarm will sound before the actual Halon 

release which a short period of time to manually over~ride the system. 

Dur day-time hours: the experiment is normally occupied by 

experimental personnel who provide a third mode of detection and possibly 

suppression. As human detectors, their most valuable function is to 

signal alarm by either pulling a manual fire alarm box or 

de par tmen t on the phone. 

calling the fire 

Assumptions. For the following analyses, we assumed the folla~ing: 

~ Components, subsystems, and similar items can have only two 

conditional modes~ they can either operate successfully or they can fail. No 

operation is partially successful. 

~ Basic failures are independent of each other. 

@ A component in the FPS can fail in four ways when there is a demand. 

1. It can fail to change state. 

2. It can fail and failure can go undetected (no repair). 

[ AT Failure probability, P = cyclic failure rate, P = 1-e , where X = 
failure rateJ 

3. It can fail and failure can be detected, i.e., the component is 

under repair (announced failure). [P ~AT, where T =repair time and A= 

failure rate. J 

16 



(L It c:zm fail and failure can be detected at the end of scheduled 

tion~ Le, the ( unanx1ounced fa For 

the OS Y val~:e is shut off a.nd the swit,ch fails, 'J.'<;Jo 

failures are detected at the next f where e = the 

Success i.n the 0!1 

hm'.' accurate the is in a fault-tree~ how detailed the 

tree isf and how valid one Q s mathematical and ilities are 

The qualitative analysis, lvhich was supported the cornpu te :r code f 

requires n.o mnnerical o:r probabilistic do:•.ta Results of this is 

ins t into the ical structure, de , and maintenance of the 

:Ei system in relation to scenarios for failure~ 'I'he 

s, which was performed the use of the computer 

code estimates failure (vulnerab 

and ran al system failure modes. 5 This is 

the cal of failure :rates. 

Fire Detection Systems 

The fire detection is part of a general tive ng 

system consis of a hardwired circuit 1flith detection devices on one end and 

an emergency control console on the other. This dispatcher-attended console 

monitors all fire emergency circuits such as smoke detectors, tamper switches, 

personnel calling by phone, etc. Specifically, fire detection is accomplished 

one or more of three primary modes in each zone or compartment in the 

Shiva facility. The primary mode is automatic detection vlhich relies on 

products of combustion detectors of one type or another located throughout the 

building. Ceiling-mounted ionization detectors a:re located in the majority of 

the building with the exception of the laser bay, target room, and clean-room 

areas, which are monitored by an "Incipient Fire Detection (IFD) System." The 

second mode, manual detection, requires building occupants to pull a 

wall~mounted fire alarm box or call on the telephone. 

Finally, fire detection, or rather, the fire alarm is keyed to sprinkler 

system activation. FloiAJ switches are placed adjacent to each zone outside 

screw and yoke (OS & Y) valve to monitor water flow in each zone. Therefore, 

although response ~rould be much slower if, for some reason, the other two 

modes failed to pick up fire signs, the activation of the sprinkler system 

17 



acts as a warn device. Furthermoreg another function of monitor 

the is to and the fire tment of an 

accidental release of the All three modes are present dur :regula.r 

vJO:r hom:s. Hmvever, during the , the absence of the occupants 

reduces detection to the blO automatic modes and this is the situation ~:se 

used in our s of the critical areas of Shiva" 

F'ire fo:r the Shiva expe:r imental facili is provided 

both active and sound fire tion design 

:rates these bm elements, our has presently been limited to 

the bu. fire tion characteristics as 

affect the performance of the act.i,Te 

From the block diagram and Table 4 r \ve can see the combination of 

automatic and manual suppression in the different zones and 

spaces of Bldg. 391. The pr fire suppression system is a wet-pipe 

sprinkler and in areas where additional or specialized protection is 

neededff other fire protection components are provided, as shown in the table" 

Specifically, a Halon 1301 system is present belovl the control and diagnostics 

room (1210) floor and a high-expansion foam system :resides in the target room 

~vi th a sprinkler system unde:rnea th the floor. Along '"i th these 

countermeasures, the heating 8 ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) is 

designed to shut down (triggered by the IFD system) in the event of a fire in 

the laser bay, target bay, and clean :room. The reason for this action is that 

ceiling~to-floor air flow of the ventilation system would greatly increase the 

activation time of the sprinklers by inhibiting the convection of hot 

combustion-gases to the fusible links. 

As mentioned previously, the extreme ceiling heights and large continuous 

volumes in the laser bay and target room would allow a fire to grow unhindered 

for an extended period of time, in addition to maximizing response times of 

the ceiling-mounted fire protection systems. 

Critical Areas 

Figure 5 is the fault tree of the overall Shiva FPS. The qualitative and 

quantitative results are included as Table 5, which was also presented in the 

18 
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<> WTA (WITHOUT TROUBLE ALARM I WITH FEW EXCEPTIONS 
SHIVA'SFPSISSUPERVISED.HOWEVERTHEREAREIMPORTANT 
PORTIONS OF THE SYSTEM WHICH ARE NOT SUPERVISED. 

"SEPARATE POWER SUPPLY 

""ASSUMEIF FDGETSALARMSIGNAL THEY ACT 

: :~ ~~~~~ ~"o~L;~g :g~~~TU~LG~~NE~ 1~60R(ER~~HAT:~~~~GI 
FIND LOCATION IRIGHTIVIRONGI 

~0 

NO 026 

"' 
BUILOINGJSI SHIVAFIREPROTECTIONSYSTErll 

ACOOROINATEOFIP.EPP.OTECTIONRESfONSE 
FAULT TREE FOR A TYPICAL ZONE)( 

Fig. 5. Bldg. 391 Shiva Fire Protection System, a coordinated fire 
typical zone X. 
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FY 79 :repo:r to The 

of the fire 

tative values show an overall failure 

tion systems in each space, more spec 

the numer magnitude represents the that at least one of the 

automatic detection devices ~,fill react to a fire, t:he automatic devices 

were dered in the because vJe fell: that the crucial time fo:r a 

fire to occur would be in the when the bu is 

populated, This per 

Failures of Subsystems, 

is reflected in the bm columns entitledff "Minimum 

l!Jhich lists minimum potential failm::e modes fo:r both 

and operation the absence of accounts for the reduction 

in from 3 to 2, 

Note that the availabili ilabili figures are in all 

spaces (98.7~99.5%). 

of fire 

The ility of success car:. be attributed to the 

tior1 in these spaces. Table 4 and 

tion exists where and the:t!c i The of all 

subsystems in a space failing sirnul taneously is very low. This fact is aided 

the i of the •J~Yet-pipe spdnlder system t-Jhich essentially 

eliminates it as a potential common~mode failure point in these spaces. 

ANJliLYSES OF FIRE PROTECTION SUBSYSTEMS 

Wet~Pipe Sprinkler System 

The primary automatic fire~protection system for Bldg. 391 is a wet-pipe 

sprinkler systemp hydraulically designed to reach each major building 

compartment through one of two supply risers. Each of these, located in the 

northwest and southwest corner of the building, supplies independent sprinkler 

systems. The north riser supplies the sprinklers for the majority of the 

basement. The south riser provides water to energy storage area 2, the 

electrical and mechanical room, receiving room, control and diagnostic, laser 

bay, target room, and the balance of the building. 

Sprinkler~head (standard l65°F fusible-link type) distribution is 

uniformly spaced at approximately eight to eleven feet, depending on the 

zone. Spacing of branch lines varies up to a maximum of forty feet apart in 

energy storage area 1 located below the las~r bay. The dedicated water supply 

network is more than adequate, but in case of a break in this main water 

supply, reserve water capacity and pressure for both risers requires the 
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of an LLNL Fire " pumper t:ruck~ ite crew. and a reliable 

~tJater source 

Testing and mair~temance the flot~ to each 

zone twice eveo:y qr.Jarte:r. This task is a drain valve 

of the OS & Y valve for the zone, Since the drain valv!:! 

that t:he OS & Y's a.re open. 

tion via 

no check is !'@ade for flO'd i11te:rnal to a zone. Flow restrictions due to 

substances downstream of the test drain are 

not covered this 

block is included as Fig. 6o As in the 

of the 2XIIB fac r a model of the spr inltler was used 

of a square grid ~s~ith a. he~d at each of the four corners, Failure 

:res the failure c1f all four sp:r i:n!der heads in response to 

F'or Shiva's to fail, one of the must occm: ~ 

• failure of 4 out of 4 sprinkler heads, 

failure of , and 

o failure of 

Figure 1 is the g~aphic of the fault tree for the system with the 

top event '~Demand Failure of ~'Wet-Pipe Sprinkler System in Zone X, Bldg. 391 (4 

out of 4 ~ The tree is comprised of 42 basic events and the FTAP 

computer code generated 649-min outsets or failure scenarios. Of the 649-min 

cutsets, 16 were single~event failures, 8 were dual-event, and 624 were 

four-event. 

The single-event failures involved the OS & Y valve, check valve, zone 

block valves piping damagef plugged lines or heads. The dual-event 

failures involved different combinations of the OS & Y valve and the 

supervisory circuit. Finally, the four-event cutsets involved corrosion, 

obstructions, primary head failure, insufficient heat, heads in the wrong 

positionff and the permutations of these with the 4 heads. 

The reliability of the system was computed by the IMPORTANCE computer 

code to be 98% per demand (2% chance of failure per demand). In addition, 

Table 6 lists the quantitative importance of basic events contributing to 

system failure. 
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Fig. 6. Schematic Shiva Bldg. 391 wet-pipe sprinkler 
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GENERIC FAULT TREE FOR WET PIPE SPAINI;LEA SYSTEM 
AT LLNLSHIVA EXP BUILDING J~l !:ZONE XI 

o lAS REQI NOT ALWAYS USED: DEPENDS UPON ZON~ EXAMINfO 

Fig. 7. 

10-.,- TSHF'161 

Generic fault tree for wet-pipe sprinkler system at LLNL Shiva 391 (Zone 



'I'ABLE 6. sprinlder basic events cont:r ibuting to systems 

fa ilu:re. 

Bc;,sic Event Rank tance 

Zone block valve closed due to maintenance l 654 
over 

.065 

Block valve closed for facility water 2 .065 
of sprinkler 

Restriction in line between zone flow switch 3 .057 
block valve and sprinkler 

Rest:r iction in \•later rain between 3 .057 
r ise:r and zone flm1 

Obstruction of heat from sprinkler heads. .033 

Insufficient heat to sprinkler heads. 5 .016 

General piping damage. 6 .0072 

OS and Y valve inadvertently closed or left 7 .0068 
closed maintenance. 

inkler head installed in wrong position. 8 .0066 

Halon 1301 (Under Control Room Floor) 

As mentioned previously@ a Halon 1301 system is provided beneath the 

control room floor to protect the myriad of computer cabling and other 

connectors. Ionization smoke detectors are laid out in Zones 19 and 20 in a 

checkerboard pattern. The release of Halon 1301 requires the keying of two 

smoke detectors, one from each cross zone. However, a local alarm will sound 

before the actual Halon release which provides a short period of time to 

manually over-ride the system. The basic hardware for the system is a 

pressurized sphere (remotely placed) containing Halon, piping, four nozzles, 

and electronic circuitry. This circuitry controls the release of the 

suppressant, the ventilation into the space, and the local alarm. 
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8 illustrates the resultant fault tree of the \!lith the 

event of "Failure of Halon 1301 S to release H<:don into subfloor 

chamber room 1210."' The tree contains 59 basic events from which the F'I'AP 

computer code 239 minimal cut$ets. Sb:teen of these *Ye:re 

si failures involving the return spring, cable leaks in 

the Halon tank, initiator fir circuit~ nozzles~ and 

one four-event failure attributed to the 4 nozzles. 'l~here '1-le~::e 19 e 

f&ilm:es and 12 nine~event failures •~Vhich were of the de'l.:ector 

electronic and circuitry, t.he circui to The 

major of the outsets, 191§ vlere twelve~event: failures dealing with the 

detect.ors, electronic circu and tlhe systemo ,~n H1POR'I:ANCE 

r of basic events v1as not performed in this case because \ve felt some of 

the failure data ~vere 

did calculate a event 
~':! 

of 1.0 x 10 ~ per demand or a 99% 

chance of success per demand. 

Inci£ient Fire Detection (IFD) System 

The following descr of the IFD was taken from the Installation and 

Operation manual for the Incipient Fire Detector Environment/One Corporation 

Document (4/72 copyright). 

The Incipient Fire Detector is designed to respond to the products of 

combustion, both visible and invisible. The system consists of a central 

control cabinet, air sampling lines and sampling heads. Air from each head is 

continuously drawn to the control cabinet where the air is measured for the 

presence of combustion products. When the concentration of combustion 

products exceeds a preset level for ten secondsff an alarm is initiated and 

transmitted to the FIU/ZIU unit. The sampling system is divided into four 

zones" Each zone is sequentially measured for fifteen seconds out of every 

minute from the exhaust ducts of the ventilation system. When an alarm occurs 

in a zone, the specific zone light on the front panel is energized. A relay 

contact is also closed which sends the alarm signal to the FIU/ZIU unit. The 

equipment is continuously self-checking. A malfunction relay and front panel 

indicator light are used to signal equipment malfunction. 
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Fig. 8. 

HALON SYSTEM (PIPING ANO ETC.! 
[HSPOS!I TAKEN OUT OF SERVICE 

FOR REPAIR 

HALON SPHERE 
EMPTY I NOT 

RECHARGED) 
AFTER INITIAL USE 
IREOUIAESFAILED 

PRESSURE GAUGE OR 
NEGLIGENT· 

MAINTENANCE) 

[ISH3[ 

INITIATOR FIRING CIRCUIT 
SHORTED AS A RESULT OF 
MAINTENANCE OVERSIGHT 
(SHORTING SCREW LEFT IN) 

UUMPER CABLES NOT DISCONNECTED) 

Fault tree Halon 1301 subsystem failure to release Halon into subfloor chamber room 1210. 



items: 

~ 1 control cabinet 

• 1 water line filter 

• as line 

as required and 

The main elements of the IFD are an air 

a.larm ci:rcui 

Pire Detector consists of the 

system, measu.r , and 

The function of the air-sampling system is to of air from 

each location in each zone to the measur This the 

air sample for combustion The alarm level can be different 

The 

or area. to be 

consists of 

~·lith associated 

heads located in each room 

connections to the central 

control cabinet. Each head has a coarse dust-filter and a means for 

adjustment of the flm'l. The lines from the four zones terminate in a manifold 

which is connected to the air-sampl blowers. These blm'llers draw at least 

2 cfn:a continuously. The abovementioned manifold is part of a specially 

designed air~selector valve operated by a cam shaft which is driven by a 

synchronous rnotor. The air-selector valves sequentially opens and closes 

valves, thereby sequentially connecting zones 1 through 4 to the measuring 

system. Each zone is connected to the measur system for 15 seconds out of 

every minute. The air-selector valve also contains electrical contacts which 

are operated in synchronism with the valves. These contacts are used to 

select the alarm set point for each zone and for alarmed zone identification. 

The measuring circuit consists of the following components: 

1. humidifier, 

2. rotary valve, 

3. cloud chamber, 

4. vacuum pump, 

5. sensor circuit, and 

6. water-level control circuit 

The air sample from the air-selector valve is drawn through the 

humidifier which increases the air-sample relative humidity to approximately 

100%. The rotary valve controls the air-sample flow to the cloud chamber. 

The vacuum pump provides the means for drawing the air sample through the 
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cloud chamber and also low pressure to form the cloud in the 

chamber" 'I'he of the cloud is monitored 

detector, of which is measured by the sensor t, The 

controls the water level in the humidifier. 

The of 

air the humidifier, valve and cloud chamber • '!'he 

then closes off the connection from the humidifier to the cloud chamber. The 

connection to the cloud chamber is also sealed ofL After a bdef settling 

timer the connection to the vacuum pump is This the pressure 

and a cloud is: formed. The rotary valve then opens the cormecticms to the 

humidifier and a new ~ir sample is drawn into the cloud chamber. The 

and measuring is one second. time for 

The 

above the 

closed 

from the detector is amplified and, if the level is 

value a pilot is closed. If this remains 

for 10 seconds the alarm relay closes transmitting alarm 

to the FIU/ZIU unit and also the front panel of the IFD, 

A portion of the sensor circuit is used for self-checking (supervisory) 

of the measuring system. When a material burns, extremely large 

concentrations of submic:ron particles are generated. Since these particles 

are always present in the air, the purpose of the malfunction circuit is to 

give an alarm in the absence of a signal from the cloud chamber. 

However, as presently installed this malfunction signal is not 

transmitted to the FIU/ZIU unit. The supervised portion of the IFD includes--

~ vacuum pump 

e rotary valve 

~ light source 

e power supply 

e photo detector 

~ preamp 

@ water level control circuit 

• measuring circuit 

G lamp compensation circuitry. 

By contrast, the unsupervised components are as follows-

• blower 

e lamps 

e A.C. power fuse 
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® trouble preamp 

9 shows the fault t:ree of the 

basic ~v•:mtso The IMPORTllJ'JCE computer code a relia.bil of 99% per 

tative 45 min cu tsets of which 44 

the 

fault tree a7nfi:r.ms this result because all but: one of the gates are "o.r" 

11 v1hich means that the failure of any one of the can 

se the This fact br up some about the 

reliability of 99%. 

FIRE INDICATING um·r 

The was a ics PYR-A~LARM Model FIU-6 Fire 

Unit? a Model ZIU-6 Zone Indicating Unit, and a detector circuit 

\"Ji th two smoke detectors. 

The principal parts of the PYR-A-LARM system include one or more 
detectors mounted in the protected area and electr connected to the 
control equipment and audible alarm devices mounted at convenient 
locations. If the protected area is small, only one detector circuit, 
connected directly in the Fire Indicating Unit, is used. Alternatively, 
if the bu to be protected consists of many areas and it is 
necessary to know which area originated the alarm, separate detector 
circuits are connected to Zone Indicating Units as required. Up to four 
detector circuits may be connected to a Zone Indicating Unit and up to 
eight zone Indicating Units may be connected to a Fire Indicating Unit. 
Thus, a maximum of 32 areas can be protected by the system. The Zone 
Indicating Unit has provisions for visual indication of the zone in alarm 
or trouble and supplementary relay contacts for zone control of external 
equipment. 6 

Figure 10 (a) and (b) is a manufacturer's schematic of the system. The 

fire-detection system is part of a general protective signaling-system 

consisting principally of a hardwired circuit with detection devices on one 

end and an emergency control console on the other end at the LLNL Firehouse. 

The leads from the zoned smoke detectors are connected to the dispatcher's 

console through the fire-indicating/zone indicating unit (FIU/ZIU) that serves 

to power the detectors and to indicate zone alarm. The smoke detectors in a 

zone are wired in parallel. If a detector in any zone sets off an alarm, the 
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Fig. 9. Fault-tree incipient detector subsystem failure to key ZIU/FIU. 
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di receives a signal from the FIU, The received at the 

firehouse is either sory or alarm with no descr of zone~ Zone 

on is either the IU or an 

anmmciator located near the main entrance ) . 

All other 

These include 

tht2 fi:re~indicat.ing unit, 

, etc. If there is 

an 

super 

alarm is sent 

circuit to the firehouse or a 

1 is sent~ For a ~make detector 

1 

, a 

, an 

In addition to the basic circuit shown in the figure, t·Je aJ.so evaluated 

the sprinkler system super ci:rcui t and the eillergency power which 

a:re both :i parts of the system. rro make the more t:ractabler 

'tJe reduced the m.mtber of ionization det:ectors to two and :retained all the 

other necessary in the system. This is a reasonable 

since •..v'e are looking at local response of detectors from a fire in its 

1 ent stage" It should be noted that detector in the model was 

representative of an exis in a high-bay experimental enclosure. 

Therefore, detector response times were maximized. Primar , the FIU is the 

power distribution and signal transmission center for the system. It operates 

on 120 v, three~wire, 60 cycle, single-phase power under normal operating 

conditions. However, in the event of a power failure, a gas~powered generator 

and/or emergency power supply (EPS) will switch on. We have included 

the latter in our study as shown in F • 11. 

In addition to supplying power to and monitoring detection devices, the 

FIU through supplementary relay contacts can control additional local 

equipment such as door holders or fan shutdo~m relays. 

The ZIU, on the other hand, is necessary to identify the area or zone (in 

a multi-area building) from which the trouble or alarm signal is coming. 
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Basic Theory 2f Operation 

Both the FIU and ZIU contain ·which are zed or 

onal modes a:ce normal supe:rv cun::ent, no cm:re(lt 

, and overcurrent To transrni a t~ouble ~ the 

ate (s) will de-enerqize, a set of trouble contact:s. To 

t:ransmi t an alarm signal, the approp:riate will 

set of alarm contacts. In either case 5 both local and :remote signals >-Jill be 

tr 

Smnmary of Results 

The t:uu1esi:red event o:r top event fo:r this s is the unit 

does not transmit alarm "'hen there is a fi:re in zone The fault tree is 

shown ctorially in Fig. 12 Notice that the first gate is an "and" 

which requires the failure of both local and :remote alarm. However, for our 

evaluation§ we considered only the right side of the tree which covers 

automatic~:remote alarm. We felt that this was the ~worst case' situation for 

the system, due to the absence of occupants to respond to the local alarm. 

The t:ree is composed of 54 basic events. The FTAP run produced 6l~min 

cutsets. The range of these min cutsets was from a minimum of one event to a 

maximum of two events. The qualitative results indicated the following; 

@ Almost half (27) of the min cutsets were single-event failures 

primarily associated with the FIU, which indicates insufficient circuit 

redundancy in the system. 

@ The success of the system is keyed to a significant number of 

components in the FIU/ZIU circuit. It is also the common-mode failure point 

for all supervisory and alarm systems. 

·~ Random failures of relays, rectifiers, and resistors may compromise 

the system. Because these are typically unannounced failures, they are only 

correctable through competent inspection and service. 

• The series design of the FIU/ZIU circuit precludes its operation 

during repair. Announced failures (single event) can be more readily 

controlled by timely, short repair schedules. 

~ Over half (34) the min outsets were two-event failures involving the 

supervisory circuit, FIU, offsite power, and the smoke detectors. 
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Fig. 12. Fault tree; FIU/ZIU does not transmit alarm when there is a fire 
in Zone x. 
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The 

calculated a 

of success 

, aided 

i of LO 

code ranked the elements 

of the fault tree with respe<::t to their indbridual contributions to the 

@Vent in addition tc• r 

Impo:rtt,'e.n.t cont:dbtlt.:O!::s to failure were insufficient smoke to detectors 

and single~poin~: faihu:es associated v.;ith the reliabili of individual relays 

in the IU circuit, 

CONCLUSIONS: SHIVA FPS A'NALYSIS 

We have drawn the conchtsions from the results of the Shiva FPS 

{1) Each of the cr i availabili 

of fire countermeasures in each, If one fails r 

there is another to either alarm o:r suppress the fire. 

(2) The IMPORTANCE a high reliabili for each 

of the subsystems~ but all have failure Table 1 

summarizes the FTAP and IMPORTANCE results for the four subsystems, Although 

the reliability figures for each are close, there is a distinct difference in 

the min cutset break-downs. The vulnerability of a system to failure is 

related somewhat to the number and size of min cutsets. In other words, it is 

desirable to have failure scenarios which require multiple-point failures to 

disable the system. For exampleu 97% of the min cutsets for the sprinkler 

system were fou:r~point failures as compared to the IFD which had one~point 

failures account for 98% of its total. If a system is victim to a large 

number of potential one-point failures 1 these components should have a high 

reliability or should be monitored (supervisory circuit). The apparent 

dichotomy of high reliability vs numerous single-point failures in the IFD and 

FIU/ZIU could be attributed to a combination of supervision and a high 

reliability of individual components. Caution should always be excercised in 

evaluating the validity of component failure data, which is sparse and should 

be continually updated as better information becomes available. 

(3) Historical maintenance, inspection and repair data show :relatively 

high availability of the systems (i.e., systems are down for minimal periods 

of time). Table 8 is a two-year summary of the Bldg. 391/FPS outage for the 

areas we have been analyzing in this study. This table takes into account 
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Reliabi 
per demand 

•rota 1 No, of 
min cutsets 

l~Point 

failures 

2-Point 
fail~Jres 

4~Point 

failures 

8-Point 
failures 

9-Point 
failures 

12-Point 
failures 

inkler: 

16 (2%) 

524 (97%) 

Halon 1301 IFD FIU/Z!lJ 

239 

16 45 (99 27 

1 (2~) 34 (56%) 

1 (0.4% 

19 

19 (8%) 

191 (77%) 

down time for inspection, maintenance, and system malfunction, With the 

exception of the IFD system, these results correlate fairly well with the 

availability figures from our analysis. In addition, as cited in previous 

publications, the analytical reliability of the wet-pipe sprinkler system 

correlated very well with actual industrial performance statistics. 

(4) It is likely that some systems are unnecessary and that the others 

should be looked at more closely for placement and effectiveness. Although an 

analysis was not performed on the high-expansion foam system, our knowledge of 

its function and requirements for activation, indicate it might be a piece of 

equipment which can be eliminated. Because of the extreme ceiling heights in 

the laser bay and target roomi consideration should be given to activation 

times for sprinkler heads. Furthermore, obstructions such as the space frame 

in the target room which could prevent water penetration, should be looked at 

when siting sprinkler heads. 
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TABLE 8. Shiva fire protection system 

Bldg. 

391* 

Basement 

Zone~l3 

Zone-16 

Zone-18 

Zone-19 

Zon.e-20 

Zone-2 

Zone-5 

R-309 

Zone-17 

Whole Bldg. 

TOTALS 

aLegend: 

Smoke Detector 

2/77 3/77 4/77 l/78 2/78 

2 357 265 

2 264 

1 

l 1 

13 16 

2 

6 9 90.5 

MAX. FOR 1 YR.: 

7% UNAVAILABILITY FOR 

INCIPIENT DETECTOR 

1% UNAVAILABILITY FOR 

FIU/ZIU 

Zone 13 Back end of Laser Bay 
Zone 16 Clean rooms 

records for smoke detector and sprinkler 

7 

6 

8 

.10 12.5 11.5 8 1 2.10 

MAX. FOR l YR. 

0" 2% UNAVAILABILIT'l 

Zone 20 East end energy storage :rooms basement 
Zone 5 Target Bay 

9 

17.5 



Finally, t.he fact that all the fire related controls are 

located in the control room shoulo be evaluated for a scenario 

control room fire, 

(5) The primary corrua1on-mode failure point for the FP8 is the FHL 

Therefore this unit should be v.ratched mair1tenance and 

And, ~r;hen new units, an evaluation of inspection 

circuit should be made for those units under consideration. 

an evaluation should in reducing single~point failures. 

{6) 

preaction 

~v'"'~'G~isons (in a 

sho\<Jed that because the 

of the 

of the 

so upon the IU circuits, its chance for failure upon 

demam'! is almost 10 times that of the Furthermore, very little 

the for accidental release~ 

(7) 

is gained 

With the of energy storage area 1 the threat of large 

fires is la~ in most areas due to low fuel-load and wide between 

these "fuel packets.'" It is hoped that more ignition studies and fire-growth 

modeling will give us a more definite indication of the fire hazard. 

FY 80 FIRE MODELING REPORT 

Fire growth in enclosures is controlled the interaction of-~ 

@ Heat transfer between the firer enclosure surfaces, and the fuel 

array. 

® Fuel availability and geometry. 

o Combustion-gas plume formation. 

~ Enclosure pressurization and ventilation. 

Individually, these parameters are not easily specified or defined. In 

concertr the interrelated changes are extremely complex. Contemporary models 

are limited to numerical techniques that treat very simple systems, or to 

global estimates of the total heat and mass balance of the system. 

Model development for fire-rate parameters in large-enclosure fires is of 

central importance for the successful pursuit of our project goals. We need 

the model as a means of defining research directions for the development of 

fire-safety protocol and systems for large-energy technology experiments and 

pilot-plant facilities. Moreover, we need critical experimental data to help 

verify the correspondence of the model to dynamic conditions in real fires. 
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Thus the model the hub of this program, We intend to use H:. as an 

iterative to valiClate e'..:per i:ment:al data, e1nd to test ication of 

fi to use results for: 

assess relative to <:1ctual 

to dictate t.he and extent of fi countermeasures needed in 

these areas. 

Our initial s:ea:rch for descr of fire in large 

enclosures netted very li ttl<2: information of value because most models >'Je:re 
. 'd . • . 1 7 1 $;; ,_. :tor :res1 .ent:taL~s:Lze enc osures, However, as a :res1:1 t O!. tu1s 

three sindlar that described fire based on 

range of results obtained u these techn were far too broad 

to be of cal value. 

In our oontinual for better modeling , we became 

nted vlith a modifi on of the Bai:nes~'rurne:r plume~entrainment analysis 

for enclosure firesr N !. k' 7,8 i, ' E. E. t:.U~~>OS :t. The zul'\.os!n 

treatment predicts the formation and filling of single and connecting multiple 

enclosures plume gases dUJr the ear stages of fires with a specified 

heat~release rate.* '"In this ear stage, it is possible to divide the gas in 

any room into an upper layer {the ceiling which contains hot combustion 

products diluted with entrained air, and a lower cool-layer, which is the air 

supply to the fire plume. This relationship is illustrated in 

Fig. 13. A constant fire with an average fire plume height (Zf) is 

contained in a room and has produced a ceiling layer with an interface height 

(Z.). In the early stages of the fire, the hot products of combustion are 
:J. 

usually segregated in a well-stirred ceiling layer whose properties are 

roughly homogeneous. The flame and the buoyant plume produced entrain cool 

air f:rom the :room, (m ) ; the cool air is heated in the fire by combustion 
E: 

processes and in the plume by mixing with the hot plume gas (mf). This heated 

gas is buoyant and flows into the ceiling layer at a rate (mE+ mf). 

Other gas may flow into the ceiling layer as a result of the disturbance 

produced by the plume as it plunges into the ceiling layer (m1), or as a 

*The next paragraph, between the quotations, is a paraphrasing of Zukoski 1 s 

description of the elements of the model extracted from personal communica

tions and listed references. 
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Fig. 13. Schematic of enclosuE:e fire conditions pertinent to ceiling 
formation and growth. 

result of other mixing processes which may occur at the interface separating 

the hot ceiling layer from the cool air layer (m2). The total mass flux to 

the ceiling layer (m ) is the sum of these contributions: 
c 

me = (mE + mf + rn1) + m2, where the quantity 

(m8 + mf + m1) constitute the contribution to the fire plume, and 

is called m (plume mass flux)." 
p 

The modified Barnes-Turner treatment gives predictions of plume-mass flow 

(m ) and ultimately room-filling by combustion products. The model adopted 
p 

from this treatment has been reduced to code, which has been tested by 

critical experiments. The model 1 s virtue is its simplicity, i.e., the basic 

parameters are sensitive to, but not dependent on, variable factors that can 

be folded into the system of central equations to test their influence on the 

dynamic-rate parameters of enclosure fires. 

Our preliminary tests of this code involve defining intermediate 

conditions in the ceiling layer of pertinent laboratory enclosures for several 

static, but interesting, fire sizes. They were--

• Time for ceiling-layer temperature to reach 165°F (74°C), which 

is the fusing temperature of most sprinkler heads used; 
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Time for the ceiling t.o to the level of the flame 

and 

Time for smoke concentration in the ceiling to reach 20 ppm 

on an ad-hoc descision that L 0% of the total combustion 

converts to smoke particulate). 

ithms for these functions are contained in A. 

We also ied the model to conditions of a 

ed to the enclosure via a 

experiment vihe:re 

ventilation 
9 The fuel array was sized to create ventilation-controlled 

conditions in the enclosure at of the fire. In this case, the 

model Nas ded vrith measured fi conditions so that total air~flow 

~ into and out of the enclosure? could be i 

One of the conditions for "' is very little pressure rise in the 

enclosure due to combustion processes, Since most enclosures are quite 

"lea this :rement is not difficult to observe. Moreover, because most 

facilities we ed are quite largev have many and are 

vJith forced ventilationv our ability to stay 1¥ithin the bounds of the 

tical system is assured. 

Table 9 lists dimensions of the enclosures analyzed during the 

preliminary test of Zukoski's code. These parameters, along with ventilation 

'rA.BLE 9. Enclosure dimensions and ventilation conditions. 

Width Length Height Volume 

Compartment Ventilation (m) (m) (m) (m3) 

Laser Bay 360 KCFM 15.85 (52 i) 48.77 (16() I) 1L3 (36.5') 8600 

Target Room 195 KCFM 20.42 (67!) 21.0 (69 I) 16.61 (54 • 5 I) 7134 

Energy 31 KCFM 12.8 (42 I) 23.47 (77 ') 5.18 (17 i) 1557 
Storage 
Area H 

2XIIB/Beta II 

l\iain Bay 18.3 (60 I) 30.5 (100) 14.8 ( 48 a 6 I) 8000 

Fire Test 500 CFM 3.99 (13.0 1 ) 5.94 (15.5') 4.22 (13.8 1 ) 100 
Cell 
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a116l fire th the inpui: conditions to the modeL The 

output i~ in the form of a printout and graphics that list dimensionless 

ceiling~layer height and average ceiling-layer densi which is translated to 

the to aid in computation, 

Figure 14 is a of these functions for a fire strength of 500 kW in 

the laser bay of Shivao We computed these functions for six different fire 

strengths for each enclosure 

lists these fire 

based on pet:rolemn fuel 

are better defined (espec 

fuels. Moreover, the 

We have no 

combustion 

, except the fire test cell. Table 10 

with related fire diameters and flame heights 
10 fire data. tl.e used these data because 

in size) than arrays of solid-phase 

fire is 

the model with an ad-hoc partition for the 

smoke aerosol source term of L 0% of the total fuel mass loss rate (mf) • 

The aerosol concentration required to cause contemporary detectors to alarm is 

20 ppm. The time at which this aerosol concentration is reached is another 

factor we recorded as a 

and field experience. 

indicator for comparison with experimental data 

Figures 15-18 plot specific real-time functions of ceiling-layer 

conditions at six different fire strengths of interest for selected 

TABLE 10. Fire strength and size for analytical calculations based 
10 

on liquid data" 

Fire Strength Pool Diameters Fi~;e Plume Height 

(kW/MW) (m) (m) 

100 kW 0. 21 0.42 

500 kW 0.47 0.92 

1.0 MW 0.66 1.32 

3.0 MW 1.16 2.32 

6.0 MW 1. 62 3.24 

10.0 MW 2.10 4.20 
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Fig. 15. Changes in smoke concentration temperature of sprinkler fuse, and 
height of ceiling layer interface vs fire strength in the energy storage 
room of the Shiva facility. 

enclosures. In our application of the code, the fire is initiated 

instantaneously to full intensity so that no transient fire-strength 

perturbations occur after time zero. Thus the functions plotted in these 

figures are unique at each level of fire strength, i.e., they are not 

interdependent, but are the integrated response from time-zero to the time 

where the defined condition occurs. Were we able to define the temporal 

pattern of growth for fires of interest, these calculations would give lower 

limits of time response for critical release rate factors. 

Parameters plotted in these graphs follow trends that are intuitively 

acceptable: conditions in the hot gas layer for intense fires change faster, 

i.e., the bulk gas temperature increases rapidly, as does the aerosol 

concentration. The fact that the volume of the ceiling layer is increasing 
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Fig. 16. Changes in smoke concentrationf temperature of sprinkler fuse, and 
height of ceiling layer interface vs fire strength in the laser bay of Shiva. 

correspondingly shows interdependence between fire strength and rate-dependent 

parameters. We have selected, as an endpoint for hot layer growth, the time 

that the interface between hot and cold layers intersects the tip of the 

combustion plume. 

Since combustion plume height is directly proportional to fire strength, 

interception levels should be higher, and thus interception time should be 

shorter for high-intensity fires. We choose this function as a "point of 

interest" because, at this position, the fire begins to ingest vitiated air, a 

process that will ultimately enhance the condition of ventilation control for 

enclosures where air supply is restricted and cause ventilation control where 

air supply is ample. 
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Calculations of aerosol concentration in the hot a:re made 

that l, c:vf the 

aerosols. These particles are added to the fire at the fuel 

diluted the hot gas 

Hable the 

hard 

mul the e::alculated levels 

correction factors to confmm to ne~>Jer information, 

These data are as aerosol concentration vs fire 

st::cength , and are reontained in 

accm:nulation and 'lolume of the hot gas The curves show the fire 

str necessary ·t~:'1 create uniform aerosol mi~t!Jre in the hot gas 

th is suff 

the hot~ aerosol concentration will 

relative to enclosure size etc., 

or e:;.r;ceed 20 ppm, which is the 

threshold for alarm of 

Aerc;sol concentr.:1tion data a:re the deczea 

19 shO'tJS l:he same aerosol for data of the four enclosures 

Jtted on a linear scale, direct between enclosure 

and aerosol concerli::ration in the hot the smoke 

partition were , the fire necessary to create alarm threshold 

concentrations 'i'll'Ould be less than indicated here, 

values from ventilation controlled fires have been measured at 5% to 10%.) 

In Fig. 18, the n of t.hrae to fusing ature and time 

of ceil descent to the flame in the 2XIIB enclosure 

is dissimil~r to the pattern of :results for Shiva enclosures, At l0\'1 Q, the 

:rate of temperature rise and volume increase of the ceiling layer is so low 

t.hat t.he critical times are off-scale for fire strengths less than 0. 5 Mti. In 

fact, the T1 index was not on scale until fire strength was of the order 
ayer 

of 3.0 MW. This behavior results from the geometry of major openings to the 

2XIIB main-bay enclosure which is about 3.4 rn wide by 4.5 m high (close to 

half the enclosure height), Figure 20 is a plan view of the analyzed space 

(dark outline) and an expanded (end~on) cross-section showing the door 

outline. Figure 21 illustrates how the dimensionless ceiling-layer interface 

is affected by the escape of hot gas through the open door. For fires where Q 
varies f:rom 0.1 MW to 10 MW 9 the ceiling layer subtended to a level below the 

top of the doo:r, forming a neutral plane bebreen the incoming cold air and 

exi·ting hot air. Once this plane is established, it does not change its 
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• 19. Smoke-aerosol concentration vs fire strength for various 

9 

enclosures: smoke partition (k equals 0.01 times the fuel mass loss 
:rate. 

level. Thus, the dynamics of neutral-plane formation dictate the condition of 

ceiling-layer interface interception of the flame plume. This does not happen 

until the fire strength is of a magnitude where 6 = 3.0 MW, when zf {the 

flame plume height) is about 2.3 m, or roughly 1/2 the height of the door. 

To compare external influence on enclosure filling by the ceiling layer, 

we calculate the time of ceiling-layer interception of fire plume vs 

fire-plume height normalized to the ceiling height of the enclosure. Plots of 

these calculations are shown in Fig. 22. The trends indicate that (1) time of 

flame plume interception converges for all enclosures as the fire height 

approaches 0.5 times the ceiling height; (2) fire strength appears more 

important to hot layer development than does room height and ventilation; and 

(3) the model limitations, without loss parameters (i.e., heat transfer, smoke 

plotting, internal obstruction, ventilation changes), probably make low-fire 

intensity results questionable. One would assume that, for one of the larger 
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enclosures, a 0.1 MW force could realistically burn all day without creating a 

substantial ceiling layer, especially with ceiling ventilation and heat 

transfer. At high-fire strength, these modifying effects do not operate in 

the saxne time scale as the plume dynamics, thus their perturbance to the 

trends should be trivial. 

Because of extensive enclosure fire data gathered in a previous project, 

we attempted to test the model 1 s capability to reproduce some of the 

previously measured conditions resulting from fire in a 100-m3 fire test 

cell. Figure 23 sketches the conditions and dimensions for the simulation. 

The large room downstream from the outlet port of the fire enclosure is 
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i because the model can handle this case. wherec:1s there is 

no p:rmlision for calculation ~"Jhen the exit port is connecteCl to a 

duct system. 

Fuel for this fire wa.s a te crib* contained in a metal pan in 

which alcohol is to titm of the crib, 

From measurements of 

into the code to better icate the experimental conditions. 

Other parameters included the forced ventilation rate {250 

enclosure dimensions (100 ) , and leak location (as indicated in Fig. 23). 

Calculations indicate that the reached its 

most i response calculated \'las the b::~tal air inflO"\'l' :cate which 

quite similar to the measured inflow rate" Figure 24 is a 

The cor is 

remarkable~ Interaction of fi and fire-pressurized air is well 

modeled and is a indication of this code 1 s applicabili to 

with the 

Zukoski model of enclosure fi 

:results we have received using the 

combustion products. Future work in 

this area will involve testing developed fire growth algorithms to assess 

their effect on smoke movement in single and mul enclosures, determining 

effect of items within the enclosure and surface heat transfer on ceiling 

layer parameters, and conducting further validations with experimental results 

from enclosure fires. 

*Fuel elements fo:r this crib include firwood, polycarbonate polyvinyl 

chlorides, polymethyl methacrylete, reinforced polyester and dense fiberboard. 
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ECON, INCc) 

of the Oi' 

of this The basic 

follc;ws: 

L Define the al hazard and tude of fire in each critical 

2o Assess the reliabili and effectiveness of the fire 

system. 

3. Evaluate the interaction of 1 and 2 above to assess the amount of 

to each area o 

Assess the resultant losses and 

5. I deficiencies in fire~saf measures and define 

losses. 

7o Present (at all with existing risk and recon~nend 

improvements to reduce risko 

Each of the areas on the schematic are of interest to different groups of 

decision makers. Generally r the fire-grol!Jth analysis~ fire protection system 

:reliability and effectiveness studies ~"~uuld aid laboratory fire protection 

neers (FPE 1 s). The fire-risk assessment (fire-loss assessment) lllOuld be 

more in the realm of project managers~ overall laboratory management, and DOE 

deci makers. The fire safety evaluation and damage model would be of 

interest to all decision~rnaking bodies including plant engineers and 

architects. 

Indeed, in o:rde:r to be useful, the fire :risk assessment must be addressed 

to all levels of project management because fire losses will have a different 

impact on the experimental facility, the contracting laboratory, and the 

Department of Energy's long-range energy research goals. 

From OOE 1 s standpoint p a long-term delay in key fusion research 

facilities could drastically prolong long~ term energy plans. On the other 

hand? individual laboratories are required to adhere to strict time lines and 

budget constraints in order to remain competitive in the fusion race. A long 

and/or costly interruption in their research due to fire could mean a loss of 

technological advantage over other labs or, if drastic enough, termination of 

the program. In many cases, fusion research constitutes a large percentage of 
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for individual national laboratories, arnd te:rrnination of one of these 

programs ~vould have a 

a \..JholeG 

effect on the economic ~vell~being of LLNL, as 

, our 

hazard rni 

al 

Our 

primary is to define the 

pr 

t.ion fm: ea.ch level of 

al hazard and of the resultant 

fire in each facil , ~:he :celiabili ty and of the 

fire 

Deficiencies or 

to cope with such a fire threat 1r1ill be assessed. 

in terms of reliabili 

effect:i veness of the !7PS ~c.rill be identified f!:'OJTI this match and the resul i:ant 

:risk \>Jould be identified arK1 evaluated for c:r i tical spaces. ~lie >llill 

to the majori of factors c:omprisir,g thi;::; risk in terms and, 

alsc; the effect of al ternativ·e sol~tions in reduc this risk. 

then, decision makers will be able to determine an level of safety 

llEl~OTE SITE SURVEYS 

25 is a flow chart which deliniates the logic used to the 

sm:vey to analyze Energy Technology projects outside LLNLo 

The detailed onsite of the 2niB and Shiva were performed to develop 

an tical methodology and to important parameters which must be 

considered in the s, These parameters were then translated into 

questions which would enable us to evaluate the fire safety of these 

facilities from the information provided the answers to the questionnaire. 

Obviously 8 this will require reiteration and verification before it is 

proven as a valid means of analysis. The first mailing will be initiated 

early next fiscal year and upon return of these preliminary questionnaires we 

should be able to determine what modifications have to be made, if any 1 to 

evaluate selected DOE supported research facilities. 

'I'hrough this technique, we will be able to survey a large number of 

installations without the time and expense of visiting each one. Figure 26 is 

a logic diagram which defines the flow of the analysis from the answers to the 

questionnaire. Note that its final output is the potential fire hazard of the 

facility and that the chemical and physical effects of fire are considered as 

well as losses in terms of experimental delay and dollars. Not only will we 

be able to make recommendations to individual contracting labs, but also to 
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OOE in terms of overall fi:re Ul , the 

gained from this program can be applied to the of actual :!)O\>Yer r:l';!actors ~ 

RESEARCH IN'l'O IDENTIFIED PROBLE~l lL"R,EAS 

Rationale for Experiment Selection 

Our primary reason for per small~scale fire experiments is to 

obtain data t.,vhich does not exist o:r is not read availableo The 

of this information would be for the 

@ into fire-g:rovJth is for ETPs, 

~ screen and of tools for la:rge~scale fire experimentsv and 

and 

~ determination of the corrosive effects of combustion 

The basic fire performance charactet"istics \-Je 

~ minimum ignition. ene.rgy 6 

time to 

~ rate and extent of 

include~~ 

rate of burning releasev rate-mass loss, and consumption), 

volume, density~ and composition of combustion products, 

even the most advanced fire~growth models are near "'1holly 

dependent: upon experimental t data. In facto the accuracy and relevance 

of these models are only as good as the experimental data which provide the 

basis for the analytical predictions of fire growth, 

Cognizant of the above fact, the majority of our initial efforts was 

expended in surveying what fire research work had been or was being done on 

the types of materials present in FEE. Not only was it difficult to find 

literature or ongoing fire research on identified FEE materialsu but also to 

find information in suitable form and under applicable conditions. In other 

words, we found that the information we required for candidate analytical 

fire-growth models was very sparsef if not non-existent. Consequently, we 

have been performing small-scale fire experiments on several cable types that 

our fuel-load surveys of the two LLNL fusion facilities have identified as 

dominant potential fuels. 

Figure 27 is a general plot of the different phases of fire development 

illustrating the significance of the parameters determined through the 

small-scale fire tests to the different stages of fire growth. These are the 
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COf\JCEPTUAL RELEVAf\JCE OF SIVlft.LL SCALE 
FIRE EXPERIMENTS 

Flashover 

~-Pee flashovec--1 

! 

Fire growth 
~~-~-..JI 

'-~~----~· ~ 
Excess pyrolyzates 

smoke aerosol concentration 
and composition 

HRR 

:celevance of small~scale fire experiments. 

of research data needed as input into our fire 

to more accurately predict seve:ri and rate of spread. 

models 

The following section will describe the small~scale cable experiments for 

obtaining fi:re dynamics data as: input for our fire-growth analyses and also 

the evaluation of the combustion products for corrosive effects. 

HEAT RELEASE RATE ( HRR) CALORIMETER TESTS 

PEP~ORMED AT SRI, INTERNATIONAL 

The significance of this experimental series was that it produced a 

:realistic determination of the HRR of the dominant cable types found at LLNL 

which gave us a good indication of the rate of fire growth in these 

facilities. The primary advantage of the SRI calorimeter is that it was large 

enough to test cable specimens in their composite, end-use forms. 

The calorimeter is illustrated in Fig. 28. It consists of a 

large-throughout air-supply system, a combustion (sample-exposure) chamber, a 

control (auxiliary heating) chamber, a mixing chamber, and an exhaust stack. 

The air supply to the system (normally about 1300 scfm) supplies air to the 

burners, provides the airflow past the specimen, and creates a large excess 
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le 

. control led 

location 

Bottom air supply 

Fig. 28. Cut~away of SRI heat~release-rate calorimeter. 

volume of air to the control chamber, sufficient to cool the effluent to a 

manageable level and to reduce to a practical minimum the heat transfer 

through the walls. All gas used by the system, except for special calibration 

purposes, is natural gas reported to have a gross calorific value of 1080 

Btu/scfm that varies no more than 5% over relatively long periods of time. 
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Combustion 

'I'he inside dimensions of the cha.rober in which exposure occurs 

are 86 C!I1 wide 97 ClTi 27 in. x 33 in. • The do<H:' 

is 64 em up to 45,72 x 

6(L 96 em {113 24 in.) with the dimension (contrary to the NBS 

ins the horizontal. The radiant 

emplo~ting porous ceramic plates as che or radiant emitter. These 

and, for: short periods, they can be 

heated to provide a range of radiant. intensi t.ies. Small ts 

a:re 

closed. 

to iSlllow of the interior >~lhile the door is 

one is to cause a measurable perturbation on the 

system 

This 

way of :radiation loss f:rom l~:mlirious flames on a 

is ordinar covered with an insulating material 

brief obser·v"ed:ions of specimen behavior~ 

Specimens are mounted on the main door ~hich i:'Olls into 

for 

the front wall of the combustion chamber" An auxil door can be raised as 

a ary shield ~vhile the main door is open, but it is seldom used in 

normal operation. The distance beb1een the back radiant panel and the exposed 

surface of the specimen can be varied between 20 em and 46 em to provide a 

separate control of irradiance level and distribution. The most frequently 

used distance is 30 em but, to the fullest possible range of irradia.nce 

levels with acceptably flat distributions over the entire 46 x 61 em (18 x 

24 in.) specimen area, the combinations afforded by variable gas/air supply to 

the separate radiant panels and variable distance are essential. 

Test Specimens 

Three common cable types (shown in Fig. 29) found in LLNL FEE facilities 

were exposed to three different irradia.nce levels. The RG 220/Au is a 

full-size, polyvinyl chloride (PVC)-jacketed power cable. The RGll A/U is of 

the same composition but less than half the diameter. Finally, the 2/0 

neoprene welding cable is also a. full-size power conductor. 
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Fig. 29. Cross-sections of cable types tested. 
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Test Methodo12SY 

P:r ior to each day g s: , the calorimeter was started and a,llowed to 

the 

insertion? a 

sample holdeK' to measure the thermal :r: incident to the 

usted on. each radiant to obtain the 

desired flu~ levels. 

'l'he is the step-by-step fo:r each 

2. Insert radiometer and set desired flug levels. 

3, Remove blank panel and insert holder containing 

and sweep 

5. Remove when it exhibits non cond :i. ti on • 

The was calibrated propane gas as a source. Through the use 

of a calibrated flaN meter~ and the heat of combustion of propane a 

calibration constant was calculated. Calibrations were performed for the 

first t~st series (1-36) and, due to the time before the second series 

of tests (37~43) , a second was conducted pdo.r to testing. 

Cable Tests 

A total of 37 tests (some were aborted) were performed in the calorimeter 

on the three cable types. 

of three irradiance levels 

There were approximately four samples run at each 
2 2 2 2.7 W/cm , 5.4 W/cm , and 8.0 W/cm . 

Preliminary tests with cables were conducted to check out the system and 

to determine if any potential problems existed. One problem that surfaced 

concerned the selection of sample size. The selected sample size was 30 x 

30 em (12 x 12 in,) and proved appropriate for the neoprene cables. 

However; the PVC-jacketed cables containing polyethylene (PE) dielectric 

generated a very high heat-release rate at the higher input flux levels, which 

was primarily due to the PE melting in abundance, igniting, and triggering the 

automatic shutdown system, thus terminating the test. In other words, the 
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calor 

12 in,) r 

to 3 in 

An 

's automatic gas-flow 

that it ,,yould overpower the 

This problem was corrected by 

the PVC cable size to approximately 10 em x 30 em (4 x 

reduc the number of cables per from 31 to 10 and 

the RG 11 lf flrid RG 220 

associated which itself was, as the PE dielectric 

started to melt and burr,, the excess 1nate:r:R.al ran dot<~Yn to the bottom of the 

11 

calorimeter and created te a mess o This to?as remedied install a 34.3 

em 

Results 

Tables 11~13 listf in detail, the pertinent parameters fo:r each cable 

and tesL An item of interest is the surface area of the samples. Due 

to the and the response of the cables when 

'l'ABLE 11. Results of HRR tests of RG 11 Cable" 

Total 

r.tass Approx. Input Sample Integral 

Test Sample Loss Burn Time Flux Area Time 

Number Number (g) (s) (en?) (W/cm2) 

1 SA 67 210 2.76 929 5.57 

5 lA 91 260 2. 72 929 3.24 

25 Type A 806 1920 2.78 929 15.34 

34 Type A 808 1800 2.76 929 14.26 

41 777 1500 2.73 938.6 8.19 

43 758 1140 2.75 9513,3 10.87 

9 lOA 263 550 5.42 309.68 40 .13* 

10 2A 259 680 5.45 309.68 34.48 

13 4A 258 780 5.47 309.68 36.Hl 

31 Type A 258 940 5.42 319.35 28.97 

39 265 840 5.47 329.3 20.01 

16 7A 250 660 7.99 319.35 45.62 

20 SA 254 480 7.99 319.35 46.41 

36 Type A 255 600 8.04 309.68 46.99 

*Melted material not contained. 
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TABLE ' "' JL.i:.'"' Resu.l ts of ImR tests of RG 220 cable. 

Total 

!Yla ss 

"I'est Loss Burn Time Flux Area Time 

Number Number 

4 lB 68 240 :L67 5.07 

7 5B 94 240 2.70 929 5.07 

27 B 104 260 2. 73 929 CL17 

42 35 230 2.76 267 a. n 
12 9B 72 190 5.43 290.32 18.12 

15 2B 67 170 5.42 26L29 14.9 

29 B 60 160 5.43 26L29 19.46 

37 7.3 170 5.4 277 11.05 

18 3B 526 1:260 7.99 26L29 81.43 

22 4B 521 1320 7.99 26L 66 0 :n 
35 B 540 1320 8.04 261.29 60:L59 

heated, it was next to impossible to maintain a constant surface area from 

specimen to specimen (even though they were the same cable). When heatedu the 

cables would expand and buckle, thereby changing the exposed surface area. 

This problem was magnified to some degree during the second test series 

(34~43) when the sample holder was constructed of a lighter gage material. 

Additionally, the building presented problems at the lowest flux level when 

testing the small PVC cables (RG-11 A/U). Typically, these cables would not 

burn to completion, the outer covering would burn and then self-extinguish. 

However, if the cables buckled out enough to increase the exposed surface 

area, the heat release was sufficient to melt and ignite the polyethylene 

which caused the cables to burn to completion. These different burning rates 

at the same input flux for the same cable type are reflected in the tables. 

It was also noted from the heat release rate curves that the baseline 

(zero) would shift upward (positive direction). This shift was attributed to 

the copper content of the cables which, when heated, acted as secondary 

thermal emitters. Since the neoprene cables contained, by far, the greatest 

quantity of copper they exhibited the greatest baseline shift. 
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TABLE 13, Results of HRR tests of cable. 

Total 

Mass 

Test Sample Loss Burn Time Flu:>t A:rea Time 

Number Number 

3 548 1620 2. 72 929 Hi. 71 

6 4C 667 1740 2.67 929 17.1:H 

26 c 34 200 2 7'' • 'J 270. 10.60 

28 Type c 742 1740 2. 73 929 15,01 

40 21 484 1200 2,76 958.1 5.36 

11 1C 330 930 5.47 329.03 36.88 

u lC 276 990 5.45 329.03 26.53 

30 c 267 960 5.40 329.03 30.45 

594 840 5A3 958.1 5.19 

17 lOC 261 760 IL04 329.03 22.78 

21 9C 244 680 8.07 32!L 03 29.86 

32 c 258 730 EL 04 338.71 25.49 

aDid not burn to c-ompletion, 

bwrong sample size. 

Figure 30 is a summary of results of the 37 tests plotted as the total 

integral/time for each test. The Y axis is the resultant HRR for each cable 

type as a function of the 2.7~g 5.4~, and 8.0-W/cm2 input fluxes. It can be 

seen that both PVC. cable types exhibit increasing energy-release rates as the 

e~~osure flux is increased. However, there is a significant difference in the 

manner in which this increase occurs which appears to be a function of cable 

size. The smaller PVC cable, RG 11 A/U, exhibits a constant positive slope 

which is very likely a result of its relatively small diameter (1.04 em) and 

correspondingly reduced mass compared to the large RG 220 A/U. This reduced 

mass facilitates a fairly proportional heating of the sample as a function 

increasing input flux. By contrast, the RG 220 A/U with a diameter of 2.9 em 

(over half of which is PE dielectric) exhibits a reduced positive slope until 

the input flux is increased to 5.4 W/cm2, at which point there is a dramatic 

increase in HRR. 
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Fig. 30. Summary of heat-release rates as a function of input fluxes. 
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'I'his retarded increase in Hf-ffi can be att.r ibu ted to the of 

PE app:rox five times the area of the RG 11 which would 

greater energy fluxes to cause it to melt and 

has a thicker P\JC jacket which slo'tJS down the thermal transfer to the 

dielectric materiaL However once this threshold of around 5o4 is 

exceededr there appears to be an instantaneous climb in HF!R and there will be 

ever-increasing tmR with ascend 

The response of the neoprene cable to the input flux is 

different than the PVC~covered cable, Its peak HRR of approximate 

occurs at an t i:rr adiance of 5. 4 and actually 

at the higher exposure flux. This :response possibly :results from the fact 

that the neoprene jacket chars ~vhen assaulted, thereby reducing the 

exposu:re to inner of At the exposures, this char 

forms at a faster rate ;;md insulates the material f:rom the heat. :t;~rom 

Table 14 § •JJe can see that the neoprene takes longer to rea.ch a 

stable HRR at a specific irradiance. By contrast, both PVC cables shm"J an 

order of rnagnitude increase from the lm'>l to high flux levels As mentioned 

previously, the pdmary cause for this high energy release is the contribution 

of the PE dielectric material which is the pr component of the cable. 

Photographs of post-test results for the various cable types are 

presented as Fig" 31. 

Figure 32 illustrates the rate of acid ion production in the combustion 

gases as a function of the irradiance exposure level. As expectede the PVC 

cables begin to generate acidic products very quickly even at the lowest flux 

level and release even more rapidly at higher flux levels. Neopreneq on the 

Irradiance 

Level (ave.) 
2 

(W/cm ) 

2. 72 

5.44 

8o02 

TABLE 14. Cable heat-release rate (HRR) comparisons. 

RG 11 A/U RG 220 A/U 

[PVC] [PVC] 2/0 Neoprene 
2 

(W/cm ) (s) 
2 

(W/cm ) (s) 
2 

(W/cm ) 

10 180 12.5 105 32 950 

71.25 300 30 53 63 647 

105 237 205 757 50 517 
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Fig. 31. Photographs of cable samples. 
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Fig. 32. Rate of acid ion production as a function of radiant flux. 

other hand, takes from 3 to 6 times longer at the low flux level, but does 

volatize more quickly at the higher exposure levels. Although it does have 

chlorine in its chemical makeup, neoprene requires a larger activation energy 

to release it. This topic will be covered in detail in another section. 

SMALL-SCALE CABLE TESTS IN THE LLNL EASE-oF-IGNITION APPARATUS 

Because of a perceived need to determine the susceptibility of 

interior-finish materials to ignition by an incidental fire of short duration 

such as that which might occur in a wastebasket, a test to measure the time to 

sustained ignition by flame impingement was developed at the National Bureau 

of Standards (NBS). Any fire whose duration is shorter than the time to 

sustained ignition of a material would not be expected to constitute an 

ignition hazard for that particular materia1. 12 
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NBS has cur submitted a draft standard to the ll.rnerican for 

of a small-·scale test method to obtain relative 

rank of oo.;,ter ials as a function of their time to tion flame 
12 

8}~posure, r:!ot will it be useful for: their fire hazard with 

to tab1l1 , but it will also t dat.a 

mathematical mc»Clels to predict :firl'l: 

the configuration of the e:to'Pe:r imental 

vir the same, the method for determi the time to tion has 

nal mechanism for 

specification was based on both the time a flame attachment is observed on a 

surface and the time when the to contribute a 

of combustible as indicated 

vi the 

standard still uses observed flame 

attachment, but the contribution (Jf combustible products is indicated 

a rise in consisting of a bank of 

located above the 

In addition to 

research, we also 

involved LLNL NBSu and the 

of the test method. 

of each 

tion 

ted in a 'round robin' 

Co, for 

for our experimental 

by NBS which 

comparisons 

The following section smnma:rizes the pertinent parts of the standard as 

it tt:as submitted to ASTM and as we used it. 

Summary of Method 

Figures 33 through 35 show the test apparatus and related instrumenta

tion. Two parallel vertical specimens 140 mm (5.5 in.) wide and 152 mm 

(6 in.) high face each other at a distance of 53 mm (2.1 in.) apart. The 

surfaces of both specimens are exposed to a methane diffusion flame 

supplied from a multi-ported burner located below the lower edges of the 

specimens. The reason for having two specimens facing each other was to 

simulate the reinforcement which would occur if the exposure fire were in a 

corner or between a piece of furniture and a wall. 

The time to ignition is indicated both by the time at which a flame 

attachment is observed on a specimen surface and by the time when the 

specimens begin to contribute a significant quantity of fuel as indicated by a 
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Fig. 34. Enclosure for ease-of-ignition and excess pyrolyzates experiments. 
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Fig. 35. Sketch of the ease-of-ignition test. 
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rise in vol of a thermopile consi of a bank of located 

6.4 mm. 0,25 in.) above l:he of each specimen and 6. 4 rnm ( 0. 25 in o) 

of their surfaces. 

This standard is intended to evaluate the relative of 

materials, which form part of the 

i the vertical surfaces of i terns of fund tur:e F times to 

i:ion vJhen to an extended-area flame source simulating the flames 

from a chair, li'Yastebasket r etc. The materials must be tested in the 

thicknesses at which are intended to be used unless it can be 

demonstrated that the time t:o tion is of thickness in the 

range testecL 

Eight rectangular specimens 140 mm (5"5 in.) wide and 152 mm (6 in.) 

~tJere tested at the thickness the material would normally be used. Samples 

than 76 rMt (3 in.) thick had to be cut to meet this maximum thickness 

requirement. Two specimens were required for each test, and four replicate 

tests were conducted. The specimens were representative of the bulk of the 

material and ~1ere not taken from areas that exhibited any form of damage 

unless the damaged area was to be specifically evaluated. 

The cut specimens were placed in a standard conditioning environment at a 
0 0 0 0 temperature of 23 C ~ 3 C (73 F ± 5 F) and a relative humidity of 

50% + 5% until they reached a rate of weight loss of less than 0.1% per day. 

were tested as quickly as possible, but not more than five (5) minutes 

after being removed from the conditioning environment. Two inert specimens of 

the same dimensions were prepared from 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) thick calcium 

silicate board stock. These blank specimens were used for determining the 

temperature baseline and for preheating. 

Adjustment of the Test Apparatus 

The specifications listed below are the baseline parameters for 

conducting standard ease-of-ignition tests. 
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water is Cooling Water. The 

to maintain the at 

+ This is necessary in m:der to eliminate 

moisture condensation and to maintain a constant of the 

blc~k for all tests~ This 

silicate blanks in the specimen l1oldersf and the monitored 

data ition 

Gas Flow o The gas flo<tJ rate through each of the independently controlled 

burners is set to 100 

methane a heat fltm of 3. 2 

(12,5 

+ 0.2 

flow of + 10 (25 SCFH + L3 

ene;:rgy :release of about 7 

of Technical 

from a total gas 

* which results in an 

Because the pr purpose of the LLNL apparatus is e~pe:rimental 

research§ we have added instrumentation to measure additional parameters of 

interest. In addition to the str chart recorder, we have all of the 

instrumentation interfaced to a PDP~ll~based data acquisition which 

the 

monitors and records all data, We have supplemented the NBS instrumentation 

with the following: 

a. Thermocouples to measure inlet cool water temperature, burner 

flame temperature, and exhaust gas temperature (through duct from exhaust fan}. 

b. Radiometer to measure increase in radiative heat flux from the 

contribution of the test specimen. 

Co Photodiode to measure increase in luminosity of flame from the 

contribution of the test specimen" 

d. Video tape recorder and camera to record visual observations. 

The primary reason for the additional instrumentation is to attempt to 

obtain as much corroborating data as possible. Furthermore, we repeated the 

NBS 'round robin' series to determine when the materials ignited and sustained 

ignition. The procedure was to pick the shortest ignition time from the 

formal tests of each material and shut off the burner flame approximately 5 s 

prior to the minimum to see if ignition was sustained. If the material did 

not continue to burn, the ignition source was immediately reignited for a 

*With this flowrate, the flame height with the calcium silicate boards in 

the holders will be about 150 mm (6 in.) above the specimen test frame. 
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short of time then the was relterated until unassisted 

v~as confirmed and the time noted. 

'I' he ng water was turned usted to t.he 

rate~ the hood d:raft was turned on. Tlitro pieces of mircmi te were mounted in 

the test the data tion 

ter ~tms turned on and the solenoid gas valves The box 'it! as 

fo:r 60 s, 'I'Jhich p:rovideCl "" baseline before the actual sample ~.qas 

in the holder. After this f the burners were shut off: and the 

miranite boards ><7e:re the actual the burners 

we:re re- ted to ini tiai:e the test. The average transfer time \vas around 

25 S, 

Rather them using a time marker on the st:r chart recorder, the audio 

portion of the video unit serves as a continuous record for verbal 

observations an.d (i.e.! time to flame attachment, time to observed 

ignition, etc ) • Flame attachment is noted on the VTR and the test 

is allowed to continue. , just before the time that flame attachment 

is notedw the thermopile voltage will increase indicating the onset of fuel 

contributiono The time-to-fuel contribution is picked from the recorder trace 

as the time at which the trace begins to rise above the baseline, as 

determined a st:raight line projection of the rising part of the thermopile 

trace back to the baseline. Small increases in the thermopile voltage of less 

than 10% of the baseline were ignored. 

The test was terminated three seconds or more after ) the trace either 

exceeded the baseline by 30% or a maximum temperature had been reached and (2) 

a flame attachment had occurred. Otherwise, it continued for a total duration 

of five minutes. Four tests were conducted. 

The results of the tests we have performed to date are summarized in 

Table 15 and shown graphically in Fig. 36. The latter not only compares the 

times to ignition of the various materials 9 but also the times as determined 

by four different means: thermopile, radiometer, visual observationu and 

actual sustained ignition. It can be seen that the relative order of the 

different methods basically correlate with the order of the thermopile 

results. Although there is a variation in time for the different methods they 

do substantiate the relative sequence of the materials' ranking. 
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TABLE l!L Results of LLNL ease~of~ tion testo 

Visual 

Sa1mple i'Jo, Photoo i f5lde R<tdiomete:r Obse:r,;at:ion (25%) 

"1:~" 

Fiber L 12 15 18: 20 16 
board 2. 13 19 18 17 20 

:L 17 18 18 20 
4. 15 18 17 16 19 

"B" 
Fiber L 30 35 25 30 35 
board 2. 15 26 24 24 23 

3. 20 30 28 
LL 25 19 28 25 20 

"C" 
l. 68 n 85 

board 2. 47 11 85 
3. 62 98 80 
4. 52 102 70 

"D" 
L 198 187 220 

board 2. 230 
particle 3. 160 200 

4. 197 190 

"E" 
Neoprene L 40 68 74 45 
cable 2. 52 74 76 52 

3. 40 34 50 35 
4. 49 52 56 25 

"F" 
PVC cable L 27 96 90 20 

2. 20 60 63 4l 
3. 37 55 17 27 
4. 73 85 37 

Also, Table 16 compares the results of the round robin involving NBS, the 

Weyerhauser Co., and LLNL. Although there is a spread of values for each 

material amongst the labs, their relative rankings are the same. Each goes 

from unpainted fiberboard to fire-retardant, finished hardboard. 

Our primary purpose for participating in the wround robin' was to 

validate our apparatus for use in evaluating materials identified as potential 
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TABLE 16. Results of ease-of- Uon test round robin. 

A* A El B c c D 

LABS F\IL 
a 

FoC® 
b F.A. F.C. F ~,.~\ ~ F.C. F.A. 

F.C. 

NBS 27.8 23.4 37 3L5 75.1 88.3 293 264 

Mean WEY 19.4 15.9 3L6 31.5 62.6 47.6 208 240 

LLNL 17.7 14.3 26.8 22.5 80 57.3 :no 185 

NBS ,L€1 8.6 6.0 12.4 ILl 8.9 lLS 20.7 

c of v WEY 8.8 6.8 13.7 10.4 13.5 10.0 12.0 6.5 

LLNL 9.6 l:LS !L9 24.8 7.5 14.4 7.5 9.6 

"""Materials: 

A Unpainted fiber board. aF.A. ~ Time to flame attachment. 
B Painted fiber board. ~.c. ~ Time to fuel contribution, 
c Unpainted Type-X gypsum board. 
D Fire retardent finished hardboard. 

fuels in energy technology projects. Figure 37 is a graph relating time to 

tion to minimum ignition energy of the materials we have currently 

tested. The curve is a plot of the total energy release of the burners and 

increasing the time to ignition results in greater energy required to ignite 

the respective specimens. 

Observations 

A problem similar to that encountered in the HRR Calorimeter appeared in 

the ease-of-ignition tests of cables: difficulty in keeping the cables 

uniformly aligned during flame exposure. Due to the geometry of the cable 

samples, it was difficult to keep the exposed surface on both sides in a 

single plane (cables distorted and bowed under heating). This phenomenon 

makes reproducibility rather questionable. In fact, in the scope section of 

the standard, the limitations of the apparatus are stated as follows: 

The test is applicable to any type of solid material that, 
by its own structural quality, is capable of being 
supported in a vertical position in the test chamber at a 
thickness typical of its recommended use, up to 76 mm (3 
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in./ maximum. It can be used for both 
materials (1.2). 

This test is not intended to be used for mated,als tha 
melt and d:r or or contractions 
dur 

it can be seen from the red tion 

that, in general? the PVC cable has .:':\ time to tion than neoprene 

ann gypsum 'fJallboard" Fir , the gypsum board shO\•lS to 

this criterion because it is the paper that actually burns. The fact that the 

l?VC cable res ignition dme and energy may be att:d,buted to the 

outgass of the chlorine from the jacket rnate:r ial inhibi tion. The 

configuration of the experimental (parallel enhances this 

s in the flame zone. This may be an 

ition. 

E>ioreover ~' "!'able 15 compares the times to the 

and the used in the earlier standard. Note that the 

materials belcr...; the fiberboard did not tion to 

of 

criteriao This is the pr reason for several methods 

tion for each of the experiments and to this point the 

results appear to be qualitatively substantiated by the other 

such as the radiometer, visual observation, etc. 

, our goal is to a correlation between the time to 

ignition, as determined by the test standard, and the actual time to sustained 

ignition (unassisted burning). With these characteristicsu we should be able 

to give some indication. of the relathre ignition hazard of materials present 

in El'P's. 

EXCESS PYROLYZATES EXPERIMENTS 

We have initiated analytical and experimental work with Professor Patrick 
13 

Pagni to utilize his research on excess pyrolyzates. Our primary interest 

in this study is to be able to predict the relative fire hazard of current and 

candidate materials used in FEE facilities. Our hypothesis is that the 

experimental time to ignition and resultant flame height of the materials will 

yield a ranking of their relative fire hazard in terms of rate of flame 

spread. Figure 38 shows the prototype apparatus which is basically the NBS 

Ease~of-Ignition apparatus modified in accordance with Pagni's protocol to 

evaluate these characteristics. As can be seen in the photographq we have 
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Fig. 38, Photograph of excess pyrolyzates apparatus. 
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ect the 

the 

materials to achieve 

of each material are tested. The dual burners 

which 

,'"'l_n aver agee heat :Elu:x of L 85 per side. The total flo'lll rate of 

7,3 

as 

the :relative flame he mea.::n:u:ements appear to be consistent,, •.;e ha,re been 

unable to satisfactor measure c oxygen cons and specimen mass 

loss. Because these two meas11rements c.re essential to utilize 

cal tec!:m : we will be the apparatus to obtain these 

data. We should then be able to the amount of excess 

ate as a function of the material mass transfer numberr B, and mass 

number, r, and the ambient fluid mechanics for the specimens. 

It can be seen from • 39 that a um of materials were tested from 

soft to hardwoods, and thermoset plastics, and liquid 

hydrocarbons. Note from the bar graph that the trend of materials appears to 

be logical with all the woods within a consistent range and the polymethyl

methacrylate (PMMA) falling into the regime of the liquid hydrocarbons. These 

liquid hydrocarbon experiments were performed soaking two 22.2 mm x 46.3 mm 

x 139.7 mm ( in. x 3 in. x 5 in.) porous fiberfax blocks in methanol, 

acetone, ethanol, and heptane, respectively. Then, each pair of blocks was 

placed in the same position as solid specimens, ignited and the resultant 

flame height noted. The fact that PMMA falls in a median position within the 

highly volatile liquid hydrocarbons gives an indication of its relative fire 

hazar d. 

ADDITIONAL RESEARCH 

A series of experiments was performed in a first~generation apparatus 

which did not have pyrex viewing windows covering the side openings. This 
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TABLE 17. Results of excess tests t'li thout and ~lith sides. 
~-~~'~' 

Without P:rrex Sides With E'yreJ~ Sides 

Flame Flame 

Height Time Time 

r~aterial in.) in.) 

lJoO 4.2: 14"33 4 

Wood 4.3 3.6 4.0 3.6 

r<iasoni te I; ':I 
~·..- 4.3 5.7 5 

7.0 1.9 5.3 2.5 

refinement was added later per to reduce the potential 

turbulence interference caused cross drafts. Table 17 is included to 

show a comparison of flame heights at specific times of the tests with and 

without pyrex sides. The results appear to indicate there is very little 

difference in resultant flame height whether or not there are 

pyrex sides. 

THE EFFECT OF LOW-, MEDIUM- AND HIGH~RADIANT FLUX LEVELS ON 

THE MODE OF DEGRADATION OF CABLE INSULATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

Last year we performed preliminary experiments on thermal degradation of 

wire and cable insulations to determine the initial temperatures at which 

corrosive products are formed and the effect of different heating rates on 

their formation. We studied polyvinyl chloride (PVC) insulation for signal 

wire, PVC~polyethylene combination insulation and neoprene insulation for 

high-voltage cable, and Teflon insulation for cross~connect wire. 

For a better understanding of the mode of decomposition of the 

insulation, we measured degradation products in air and in nitrogen using a 

thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) and in air using a small-fire test cell. We 

paid particular attention to corrosive gases since they can be detrimental to 
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sensitive 

more heat-resistant material. 

In addition to 

tha'c 

health hazard to fire 

parts and 

which such gases are 

insula.Hon should be 1rodified or 

the evolution of r:osive ts dtu: 

to look at other degradation ts 

We learned that. (1) the initial tion atures of wire and 

cable insulations are to some extent by the additives in their 

formulations (2) at r Teflon is the !!lOSt stable of all four 

materials tested; (3) air lot<iers the irti tial of 

:rate 

affects i:he thermal rates of all four insulatiorH!L 

'!'his year~ c,;re studied the effect of thermal irradiance level on the mode 

of tion of neoprene and PVC cable insulations in terms of heat 

release rate and product generation. Both l. 25 cm ( in.) and 2.54 em 

(1 in.) thick cables \'!ere used in this series of experiments. 

In addi i::ion, we the products of Teflon insulations 

heated in air to 

EXPERIMENT~L PROCEDURE 

~ie used SRI's heat-release rate calorimeter to thermally irradiate the 

samples with. 2.5, 5, and a w;cm2. 14 To accommodate the different size 

cables; we used two types of holders which were inserted into the 

calorimeter's 46 x 61 em (18 in. x 24 in.) holder. A 30 em >< 30 em 

(12 in. x 12 in.) insert was used for the neoprene samples and 10 x 30 em 

{4 in. x 12 in.) insert was used for the PVC/polyethylene cables. A 34 x 4.75 

x 2.54 em (13-l/2 in. x 1-7/8 in. x 1 in.) tray was installed below the 

samples to catch the cable's melt. Three thermocouples were inserted in the 

calorimeter's holder above the samples to measure the average temperature of 

the sample as a function of irradiance and duration of exposure. In addition, 

we made provisions to monitor corrosive gases as well as other degradation 

products as a function of irradiance level. Figure 40 illustrates the gas and 

pyrolyzate sampling apparatus. A stainless-steel probe inserted through the 

calorimeter's door was positioned beside the center thermocouple at the 
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Fig. 40. Sampling apparatus for pyrolysis and combustion products from 
burning plastics in the HRR calorimeter. 
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to a container 

fillE:d wi 

the reference 

electrode and recorded with the 

of the gases near the sample and s heat release rate. 

Both the aqueous samples and the 

and were stored in a refr 

particulates 

until chemical 

s could be per formed. Prior to the , both the aqueous 

wool samples. 

The e:;,:tracts ~ve:re concentrated to 1 in 3 lJl 

from 

to at Helium was used as a carrier gase The 

ts were identified ~rJith the aid of a mass 

Since not much information is available on the nature of the thermal 

of Teflon, experiments such as those 

conducted in the heat-release rate calorimeter were not on the 

insulation material to avoid the experimenters to potentially 

hazardous pyrolysis and combustion products. The Teflon insulation I:Jas 

in ai:r at 600°C in a tube fu:rnance. The products were collected 

in a flask cooled with d:ry ice/water mixture. The products were then 

dissolved in chloroform and separated on a 30-m SE-30 capillary column. 

Conditions used to separate the mixture were the same as those used to 

separate the degradation products of neoprene and PVC insulations. 

RESULTS 

Figure 41 shows the rate of generation of HC~ from PVC and neoprene 

cables as a function of radiant flux. We see that the large-diameter PVC 

cables generate the highest amount of HC~ as is shown by the fact that it 

takes only 50 s for the buffered solution to attain a pH of 4.0. Whereas, it 

takes 200 s for the smaller diameter PVC cable to generate the same amount of 

HC~ and as many as 600 s to achieve the same change in pH with the 

degradation products of neoprene. The differences in the rates of HC~ 

generation from the different PVC samples is probably due to the size of the 
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• 41, Rate of acid ion production as a function of radiant flux. 

cables themselves (i.e. 5 larger diameter cables lead to formation of more 

per unit time). The effect of acid ions from the neoprene sample on the 

pH of the buffered water depends upon the rate of HC1 generation and its 

subsequent rate of reaction with Caco3 present in the neoprene formulation. 

Thus, as long as HCt is produced at low concentrations, e.g.v for exposure 

to low irradiance levels most of it will react with Caco3 to form cac12 

and we will see either no change in pH or we will have to wait until all of 

the caco3 is consumed in the reaction to see a pH change caused by unreacted 

HCi. 

Since the time it takes to reduce the pH to 4 is considerably shortened 

with higher-radiant flux levels, we assume that the rate of HC! evolution is 

sufficiently high to either overpower the HC1/Caco3 reaction or deplete 

the available Caco3 allowing HC1 to be released. 

Figures 42 and 43 better illustrate the effect of irradiance level on the 
2 generation of HC1. At a radiant flux of 2.67 W/cm , there is only a 

slight change in pH during the entire run, i.e., the pH changes from 6.8 to 

6.0, whereas, when neoprene is irradiated with 5 W/cm2, the pH of the water 

changes from 6.8 to 3.4. This observation also substantiates last year's 
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Fig. 42. Formation of acid ions f:rom neoprene~ 
2.67 

to a :radiant. flu~ of 

Temperature 

Fig. 43. Formation of acid ions from neoprene exposed to a radiant flux of 
5.0 W/cm2. 
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find when we reported no observable evolution of HCJt from neoprene 

insulation when a heating rate of 40 

in the compo.s.i te At 

and lower was used in our 

neutralized 

rate8f HCl1 

is much than the rate of formation of and N'e t·Je.re nmv able to 

detect considerable es of HCL 

to 

The results of the s of the other products from 

to ize 

the va:r ious accord to their healthr flammabilityq and 

hazards. The hazards, to the recommendations of 

the National Fire Protection Association a:re those that t be 

encountered firemen fires insulation materials. 

The used the lY.fFPA identifies the hC!zards of a chemical in terms 

of three categories, ~ health, and :reactivity and it 

indicates the order of sever in each of these ca ies five divisions 

from 4 indicad::ing a severe hazard to 0 no special hazard. 

An important observation perta to all these tables is that there is 

very little on the hazards of the compounds formed during 

pyrolysis and combustion of the plastics. 

The overall analysis of the tables containing the pyrolyzates of PVC 

insulation shows that of the three fluxes used, the 5 W/cm2 produced the 

diversity of degradation products. These consisted of chlorinated 

saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons, ketones, alcohols, aldehydes and 

polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. The thermal decomposition of plasticizers, 

antioxidants and possibly flame :retardants led to formation of nitrogen and 

bromine containing compounds as well as variously substituted phthalates. 

Higher i:rradiance levels led to a pyrolysis mixture comprised predominantly of 

polynuclear hydrocarbons" 

Neoprene, just like the PVC insulation, formed the largest variety of 

compounds when it was subjected to a radiant flux of 5.0 W/cm2 . The 

predominant products were cyclic and heterocyclic compoundsu some containing 

nitrogen in the ring, again indicating that they have originated from the 

decomposition of antioxidants used in the neoprene formulation. A number of 

substituted phthalates were also seen--these again, like in the PVC 

insulationv originated from the decomposition of the plasticizers in the 

neoprene formulation. 
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*Additional components ~~reidentified, however, no data is available. 
ain a fire condition, chemical would pose the same health hazard as an ordinary combustible rnaterial. 
bchemical is hazardous when inhaled, but self-contained breathing apparatus will ~;n:otect against inhalatior~o 
°Chemical must be preheated to ignite. Water may cause frothing if it gets be lot< the Si.ll:face of the liquid and turns to stearfi, 

A water fog gently applied to the stu:face will cause frothing that vfill extinguish the fireo 
dchemical must be moderately heated to ignite. Water may Emtinguish the fire becau:s;.e the chemical can be cooled belo~1 its flash 

point. 
echemical is normally stable and therefore does not present any reactivity hazard tc firemen. 
fchemicals which are normally stable may become unstable in combination with other chemicals or at elevated te:mperartun~s and 

pressures. Normal precautions in approaching any fire should suffice. 





'" TABLE 20. Thermal degradation products of chloride irradiated with 8.0 

Flash Ignition Boiling Water Extinguishing 

Degradation products point (0 C) point (°C) point (0 C) soluble method Health Flw1mabilit::y Reactivity 

4-methyl-2-pentanol n 360 132 Sparingly Water, 2/!l 
alcohol foam 

1-chloro-2-butene -12 n No .iUcohol f.,:~aw 2 

benz amide 290 Yes 

m-chlorotoluene 67 585 179 No wlater 1 

naphthalene 79 567 218 No 2 () 

benzothiazole 
1.0 

227 Slightly 

1.0 2-methylquinoline 246 No 

fluorene 293 No 

fluorenone 342 No 

diphenylacetylene 300 No 

benzoquinoline 350 No 

pyrene 3!.H No 

fluoranthene 375 No 

---,. 
See footnotes for Table 18. 
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TABLE 21. Thermal degradation products of neoprene irradiated with 2. 5 

Flash Ignition 

Degradation products point (°C) point (°C) 

2-hexanol 58 

n-buty1 ether 25 194 

terpineol 91 

fluorenone 

anthracene 121 540 

n-buty1-o-phthalate 

pyrene 

fluoranthene 

di-n-amylphthalate llll 

* See footnotes for Table 18. 

Boiling Water 

point soluble 

140 

lU No 

214-224 No 

342 No 

340 No 

340 Slightly 

393 No 

375 No 

250 No 

E~~:tinguishing 

method Health 

Alcohol foam 

iJ 

0 

0 

NFPA hazard identification 

Flammability 

2 

l 

Reactivity 

0 

0 

0 
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* TABLE 23. Thermal degradation products of neoprene irradiated with 8.0 

Flash Ignition Boiling Water Extinguishing NFPA hazard identification 

Degradation products point (°C) point (°C) 

isopropyl ether ~zs 443 

quinoline 41.10 

2-methylquinoline 

7-methylquinoline 

2,4-dimethylquinoline 

diphenylacetylene 

anthracene 121 540 

hexadecane +100 202 

(2,2)metacyclophane 

fluoranthrene 

chrysene 

pyrene 

-
"' See footnotes for Table 18. 

point (°C) soluble 

69 Very slight 

238 No 

246 No 

258 No 

265 No 

300 No 

34.0 No 

281 No 

290 lilo 

:ns No 

448 No 

393 No 

method ~!eal th 

Alcohol foam 

2 

0 

Flammability 

l 

l 

Reactivity 

f 
1 

0 



TABLE 22. Thermal degradat.ion * of neop~::ene irradiated with 5.0 

Flash Ignition Boiling ~iater Extinguishing 

Degradation products point (°C) point (0 C) point soluble method Health 

methyl isobutyl carbinol 41 360 132 Slight Alcohol foam 

tetrachloroethane 147 Slight 

1-butene 385 -6 t'lo Stop flow of 92s lb 4" 0 

methylnaphthalene 245 No 

biphenyl 113 540 254 No Water or foam 2 1 0 

acenaphthalene 279 No 

fluorene 293 No 

diphenylacetylene J(l() No 
1-' anthracene 121 540 340 No 0 
1-' 

acridine 346 Slightly 

butylphthalate 340 Slightly 

Plfrene 393 No 

fluoranthene 375 No 

triacontane <!50 No 

ethyl-T-butyl ether 4 92 Slight Alcohol fom11 2 3- (I 

1-phenyl-2,2-di(chloro-
quinoline) 480 236 No 2 1 0 

di-(2-ethylhxdyl)phthalate 215 390 245 No 0 1 

2-ethyl-1-hexanol 81 185 Slight 

anthracene 121 540 340 TSJo 0 1 

n-butyl-o-phthalate 340 Slightly 

* See footnotes for Table 18o 



? 
An inadiance le:vel of 8 rJ/cm- resulted in co!lsiderable decrease il1 the 

radation The chennc,;ds in this group 

consisted of aromatic of the 

recombination of the ter molecular we 

bon.s in.to the 

IR and of the ts of Teflon revealed that 

the mixture consisted mostly of te monomer~ hexafluoroethane, 

octafluoroisobu ide. 

the 
. -1 

wavenumber21 a wide CF ... band between 12Hi~l260 em , a band between 
~1 g ~l -1 

1150 em ~ a doublet due to stretch at 620 em and 640 em , and a 
~1 

sharp band betwe.::n 500 and 510 c1u 'l'he other four ~Jere 

identtfied from their f 

Dominant Fragment~ 

He~afluo:roethane 

J:i' F 

F - c ~ c - F 

I I 
F F 

Compounds Dominant Fragments 

Hazafluoropropylene 150 f 169 

F F F 
I I I 
c - c ~ c 
I I I 
F F 

Octafluoroisobutylene 131, 150v 181, 219 

Carbonyl Fluoride 28, 47, 50 

F _;0 
"'-c 

I 
F 

103 

IR 



It has been reported that 

and hazafluorop~opylene are irritantso 

hexafluo:roethane 

fluoride is a 

and octafluoroisobu toxic 

as 'ivell as 16 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of these tests sholtJ that the mode of decomposition of the 

insulation materials is ii1fluenced by the antioxidants~ plasticizers~ 

and flame retardants used in the plastic formulations Some of 

the add i t.i ves enhance the rate of tion of the pure 

:rade into flarr1mable species ~ll'hich help to feed the flame. At 

this point, 'i'Je do not kno1..r the extent to which the additives alter the 

mode~ Such would entail of 

chloride,, polyethylene~ neoprene and Teflon and compa:dson of these 

results \vi th those obtained from the te blends. It would also be 

pertinent at this time to the concentration effect of these additives as 

well as the effect of the copper conductor on the degradation mode. 

The mode of thermal degradation also depends upon the radiant flux level 

used to irradiate the LO'I'l levels such as 2. 5 W/cm2 lead 

predominantly to low concentrations of cyclic and polycyclic hydrocarbons 0 a 

flux of 5. 0 w;cm2 forms a grea't va:r iety of compounds ranging from acid ions 

and simple saturated hydrocarbons to complex polycyclic compounds. An 

ir:radiance level of 8.0 W/cm2 results mainly in acid ions and unsaturated 

hydrocarbon and polycyclic hydrocarbons. 

Teflon thermally degrades to several toxic compounds, therefore large

scale experiments with this insulator should not be performed in confined 

spaces, or without self-contained breathing apparatus. 

Small-scale experiments done with Teflon show that, although it does not 

decompose below 550°C once it reaches this temperature, its degradation 

products are detrimental to the equipment as well as personnel working in the 

same room with the pyrolyzing Teflon. 
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RELEVANCE OF S~L~LL-SCALE TESTS 

Table 24 lists under each 

of these tests 

pertain to different tion will 

give us an indication of hen~ :resistive materials are to ition, v,;hich will 

relati rninimum tion energies, 

Knm1i.ng the :relative ition energy for the mf!terials can an 

indication of ~tat sources pose 

materials. For- modeling purposes 

ition threata around these 

ition information could add a data point 

for· stochastic tion and initial fire 

Once ignition has occurred, the cont:rib11tion to :rate and extent of fire 

growth becornes an tant consideration, If perfected the excess 

PY ates ict the relative fire hazard of materials in 

terms of ;::ate of fire In addition, it could 

fo:r combustion aerosohL This information could then be 

models as another data in determining fire 

activation of detection and devices. More 

experimental data 

ed to 

and also the 

ta.ntly~ this 

e};.-per iment ttJould aid in materials for exposure in large~scale fire 

tests. Ultimatelyr the fire performance characteristics can be used in the 

specification for use in actual power reactors. 

Fi , the most useful post-ignition test in this series is the HRR 

calorimeter e>::per imenL An important character is tic of the SRI apparatus is 

that it accommodates material samples in their end-use composite form which 

allrn~s evaluation of synergistic effectso As a result, the information gained 

is relevant in terms of reali~~ under the prescribed conditions. The heat

release rate of combustibles is a governing factor in nearly all phases of 

fire growth following sustained ignition. 

inputs to contemporary fire growth models. 

For this reason, HRR are the major 

Unfortunately, it is difficult, if 

not impossible, to find usable and applicable information for many materials. 

As '"'i th the other two tests, the :results from this series 111ill aid in the 

screening of materials to be exposed to larger scale testing, and ultimately 

in the selection of materials to be used in actual power generating systems. 

These experiments will provide sufficient input into our analytical 

fire-growth model to reasonably describe fire development in energy technology 

facilities. However, it must be remembered that these are small-scale 
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APPARATUS 

EXPERIMENTAL 

APPLICATION 

TABLE 24. Rationale for small~scale tests 

NBS EASE OF IGNITION 

Ranks materials as a 
function of time to 
ignition. 

Helps identify relative 
minimum ignition 
energies. 

Could help in selection 
of primary materials 
used in ETP's. 

Provide input into 
stochastic ignition 
scenarios. 

Input into fire growth 
model. 

EXCESS PYROLYZATES 

~ If perfected, could 
predict relative 
fire hazard of 
materials< 

~ Could exper-
iment data for com~ 
bustion aerosols. 

~ Screening for 
scale tests. 

~ Prediction of fire 
spread rate. 

~ Could help in selec-
tion of materials 
used in ETP. 

Ql!l Input into fire 
growth model. 

SRI HEAT-RELEl~SE 

RATE CALORHiETER 

~ Yield HRR of materials 

~ Yields relevant HRR 
data t.mder prescribed 
comU tions. 

~ Could give fire 
rate for prescribed 
heat flux 

• Predict extent of fire 
and steadv state 

• Could in selection 
of materials used in 
ETP 0 s. 

@ for larqe 
scale tests. 

~ 1nput into fire 
modeL 



labo:ra b~s·t:s, the :resuH::s of which must i:n some \·lay be co:r:r<:lated to and 

tests, 'l'here a:re still a number of pa.r:ti!llete:rs which 

cannot; be taken into account the use of small-scale t.ests" 

Certain factors such as end-use 

exposuref 

may b"" simulated 

CONCI,lJS IONS AND FU'l'URE V.JORK 

Table 1 states the overall ectives for this p:rog:r~ii and Table 25 maps 

out our for the fiscal year,, 

tZ1e analyses of t.he 

fi in both LLN'L fusion facilities. From these detailed 

to survey experimental facilities 

outside LLNL" Our efforts in the near future •H'ill concentrate on 

ectives E, and H as follm¥s~ 

(D.} DevelqJ;? techniSU::'!es for defining fire hazards of energy tedmol ogy 

.e:rojects. 

We will be quite heavily on modifying and applying Zukoski's 

rc.10m~f model to spaces identified from our remote-survey responses. We 

will also attempt to ver ou..r results through comparison to existing 

fire test data and to planned LLNL large-scale tests. 

In addition, we will attempt to incorporate the ease~of-ignition :results 

and HRR data into a complete analytical model. 

(E.} fouple hazard analysis with fire protection systems analysis for LLNL 

facilities. 

One of the attractive features of the Zukoski model is that it describes 

the condition where the hot ceiling layer expands to intercept the tip of the 

flame plume for fires in the center of the enclosure. It dynamically predicts 

the concentration and temperature rise of the combustion gas layer at the 

ceiling. Activation of the majority of automatic detection and suppression 

devices are dependent on these t~~ parameters. By accounting for heat 

transfer to fusible links and threshold particulate concentration to 

detectors, w~ hope that we will be able to predict at what point in a fire's 

development detection and/or suppression will occur. This information will 

provide an indication of the severity of the fire and the resultant damage. 
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TABLE 25. Goals and Milestones fo:r the program. 

FY 1981 
PROJECT 6294-93 
Fire Protection Research for Energy 
Technology Projects MilESTONES 0,25 0,50 0]5 ·to 
Refinement of fire-risk analysis protocol for large enclosures containing [', 
heavy fuel loads; expand to non-fusion experiments v 
2nd generation chemical studies on smoke (e.g, chemical properties v.s. 1'. 
aerosol phase & dist 1.,/• 

Study detector concepts for discriminating smoke aerosols. Produced ..... 
by different materials l!li"" - ·;:-
Analysis of off-site survey questionnaires 

.-.!: 
Make site visits to selected ETP's ~ 

!ll"" 
~~ 

~---~ h, Design & conduct large scale expt's to verify fire-growth analysis and 
provide FPS response & eHectiveness data il" 

Initiate smoke balance expt's. As a function of fire properties 1) 
Initiate experimental appraisal and rating of current extinguishing 

{), agents fo: fire protection systems 

Expand small-scale testing to provide more data for fire hazard analysis 1.1!... I . I 
v 

Application of fire-risk analysis protocol for large enclosures 
housing ETP 

> 

Definitive analysis of chemical & physical properties of dense 
smoke aerosols 

Extend research into the interaction of fires in liquid-metal with other 
flammable materials 

Extend fire-risk and growth-rate models to encompass multiple 
experimental enclosures --
Extend fire risk & growth rate models to proposed power reactor design 

Design & test prototype arrays of extinguishing systems for compatibil-
ity in dispensing several different agents or combinations of agents 

Develop discriminating detector for fires on multiple fuel types 

EJ:tend research into the potential of fires involving plasma or fusion-
pellet gases and off1.1ases 

-···-·-···-- -····--···-------- ----- -----··-··- -- - ---I\_ __ ·-
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In order to evaluate the influence of the fb:e 

to search for research data per of these 

and also conduct our own research for: ver if 

OL) Conduct_ :resear;;h to solve identified problemso 

In the next fiscal yeax: "\lie 1-dll be the dai:a 

the excess r;ti ates apparaJ::us to monitor oxygen and 

mass loss, Since these tvro data ts are essential to fully utilize 1 s 

techn u we t"!ill be concen qui.te on the 

of this device, 

We ~tlill also continue to per form ease-of~ experiments on 

additional ma.terials of those present in ETP faciH ties. We 

have initiated a survey of the of cable stocked here at LLNL 

test&- to dete:cmine which cables demons.t:rate a 

need for fm::the:r fire testing to evaluate their fire performance. 

which ~ve have been for some time is to 

ex~erirnents on the cable which have been tested in small scale. 

Although small~scale tests are economical and very can 

simulate actual fire conditions. € the deficiencies in small-scale 

results would dictate the of experiments which would give 

us more realistic data on the dynamics of burning cables. Factors such as 

realistic fire exposure, adequate sample size, and end=use compositionu 

etc. can be simulated in large-scale tests and 0 therefore, then 

yield relevant results. 

In conjunction with the small and large-scale fire testing, both physical 

and chemical smoke analyses will continue. We are developing means to achieve 

higher particle dilution ratios and also refining our techniques for the 

chemical analysis of the combustion gases for corrosive components" The 

former will give us more quantitative information relating to the activation 

of smoke detection units and to the transport of smoke aerosols throughout the 

facilities of concern. The latter will aid in identifying those combustion 

products harmful to life and equipment. 
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J.\..PPENDIX 

LIS'.r OF Sfli!BOLS 

g ~ g:r<:rvi tational constant 

h "" enthalpy 

k ~ smoke concentration 

m :;::; mass flu% 

T "' 
y ~ ~ ceiling layer inter height 

z "' fire 

a ~ dimensionless constant 

p ~ der.si 

T ""' d time 

Subscr 

a = ambient condiHon outside room 

p "" plume property 

s = smoke property 

f = smoke pa:rti tion 
0 

f "" fuel property 
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L Room :!!' illi 111! 

dT 
""-"' + i.l 

T 
rl 

- J + Oi y 

"" 

heat losses) 

biT ~ 0. 52 IJT 
p max 

Thus, 6~ ~ •L 74 

3. Smoke Concentration in Hot Layer~ 

= 0.21 l/9Z 

ks 
mf 

= k -. fo m 
p 

Q "' hf mf 

mf 
(~) 1 -

z2 (Q*)l/3 m (0.21) pa -vgz 
p 

Thus, 
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